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vol. xxrvr. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, Fill DA V EVENING, NOVEMBER 13, 1903. NO. 315.
statehood. The president is very
popular In our country.-- ;.. '1 WIS 01FITSTORY OF LICITS Mr. Rodey feels very hopeful of seewith a heavy and hopeless heart thatt came here. I go back a happy man,and for the sake of others in the ter-
ritory to whom similar affliction has
come I want to express niy gratitude
to, and my hearty commendation of,
the insane asylum at Las Vegas."
Last Saturday nliiht Mrs. Marrable
Mexican Lady Ro"bbed in New York.
NEW YORK. Nov. 13. Mrs. F. M.
Ybarez,, a wealthy native of Mexico
City and said to be the widow of a
member of Diaz's cabinet, has been
robbed of Jewels valued' at five thou-
sand. She was stopping at a private
hotel which was much frequented by
Spaniards. No clew exists 'as to the
thieves. "
FOR All HO
ing a Btatehood bill passed at this ses-
sion of congress. He . does not dis-
guise the fact that be would be in-
tensely pleased - if statehood were
given the territory as a Christmas
W RECEIVEL1 H'JCUBAN TREATY
present. In any event, a bill will be
introduced almost as soon as congress
Duly Accredited Representativ eWealthy Mine Owner to Pay thatRestoration to Health of YoungCommittee on Ways and Means
Endorses Reciprocity
Rill
or Infant Republic Ready f
.
' for Business
convenes. Whether it will be a three
state or a two state plan does not
seem to have been fully decided. The
friends of the territories have yet to
consult , further together, Senator
Amount For the Auricular
Appendage
Matron, When Hope Was
Almost Gone
Quay, who led the fight last season,
has gone to the Indian territory, and
the impression is that he will bring
some tew ideas about statehood back
A BEAR BIT HIM TROUBLE IN B0G0T
was dismissed on probation, as sound
and as healthy in body as ever she
was In her life. There Is little like-
lihood of a return of ,her trouble.
There ls no taint of heredity, her trou-
ble resulting entirely from worry and
physical causes. But the case was
a Ktubborn and difficult one.
Mrs. Marrable is of unusually alert
mentality. The writer' remembers her
as a child 8 years of age as the
brightest pupil In a large school. The
father had expected to come to Las
Vegas to take her home, but pneu-
monia set In and death' followed. Mr.
Green of Carlsbad came to. Las Ve-
gas for his wife, the story of whose
tieatment and cure, after every effort
ARENT'S ANXIETYWILL VOTE MONDAY
Lockout Takes Effect Tonight.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 13. The of-
ficials of the Builders' Construction
league announced today that a lock-
out of all the building treaties in the
city affiliated with the building trades
council will go into effect tonight and
continue Indefinitely unless the sym-pathe-
strikes are called off. About
ten thousand men will be affected,
o
Decided on General Strike.
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 13. The
board of governors of the National
Structural building Trades' alliance,
with him. Washington Post
German in Hard Luck Will Slake American - Legation ProtecteeDuiif; liter Returns Home to FindDemocratic Member Attacks $4,000 for Texas.
My L'olombiau Soldiers. TroopOMAHA, Neb.. Now U.The genHer Fntlicrllad Passed From
Earth
President's Course In liefer
enee to Panam Will Not Be. Kent
the Sacrifice Which Will
Enable Mich Man to Win
.
sA. llrlde ",
eral . missionary" committee of.;' the
Methodist Episcopal church made an
appropriation to colored work in the
sum of $44,500, Including four thou-
sand dollars for west Texas.
The news which reached the city had been made in vain at homo, forms WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 13.- -jWASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 13. NEW YORK, Nov. IS. The searcaday or two ago of the death of
'
an interesting chapter in the hlstorv President Roosevelt today recelvec
Phlllippe Bunau Varllla, the duly act
In a secret session in this city, decided
upon a general strike, to be inaugu-
rated by the principal building trades
of New York unless the existing dif
' Andrew H. Green Shotof a local surgeon, who, acting forJasper N. Coe, a prosperous Ruidosa NEW YORK, Nov. 13, Andrew H.a wealthy mine ., owner, advertised credited envoy extraordinary andfanner, will cause regret to a number Green, "Father of Greater New York,"
'
of the asylum. Mrs. Marrable ac-
companied him. Not until she reach-- '
ed Artesia was the sad news Of her
father's death told, but so complete
has been the recovery that no fear Is
ficulties between the Building Trades for a ' human right ear of minister plenipotentiary of Panama tqwas shot several times this afternoonr the real of , the city,
ears ago Mr. Coe hauled all his supEmployers' association and tho Iron certain shape and size, the the United Slates. The reception 01
the minister marked the birth of the
at Thirty-nint- h street tand Park ave-
nue by C. M.Williams (colored), whoowner of which la willing to part withleague
and Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers are speedily adjusted. felt of the result. But It was a bitter--plies from Las Vegas and
was a fre-
quent comer to the city. Last August the organ for five thousand dollars, uew republic Into the family of nalhas been arrested,. Green died almost
Immediately. ' ' .
ly sad home-comin-
No member of the asylum board or has been coucluded.
Hundreds of per Uons and paves the way for the open
he paid a visit to the city and was
looking forward to coming back on
0
.
Republican Committee to Meet.
WASHINGTON, D. C Nov. 13.
sons applied, in answer to the ad
management knows of the father's re ing of negotiations between the Unit!vertisement The right man ha beenthe first of the present month. Upon Fire Raging In Mine.quest, now rendered doubly sacred ed States and the infant republic,Senator Hanna, chairman of the re the occasion of his last visit he SHAMOK1N, Pa., Nov. 13. A fierceTho asylum management has always
The house committee on ways and
means today authorized a favorable
report on the bill, making effective
the Cuban reciprocity treaty by a vote
of 14 to 2. Metcalf (Rep.) of Califor-
nia was present, but did not vote;
and Robertson (Dem.) of Louisiana
and Cooper (Dem.)" of Texas voted
against the bill. Two amendments
were offered in the committee, but
both were rejected by the republican
vote. There are one hundred pro-
visions in the treaty, which provides
for the abolishment of the diffential
duty on refined sugar.
Will Come Up Monday.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13. When
the house met today Payne of New
York, chairman of the ways and
means committee, reported the Cuban
publican national committee, today
found in the person of a German res-
taurant keeper, whose turn of ill
fortune made him ready to sacrifice
charged the writer, a friend of many Excitement ' at Colombia.fire ls raging In No, g vein of the
ears' standing, with a duty whichmailed each member of the committee
a letter calling them to meet in Wash Enterprise colliery. It started from PANAMA. Nov. 13. It U reportedboth ears if necessary. The mine Own
objected to any publication concern-
ing tfie cure and dismissal of patients,
the objection, doubtless, being
ed by respect to the feelings of pa
here thai President Marriquin is tryan unknown cause. Five hundred
men, boys and employes are fightinger lost hl ear In a fight with a bear
ington Deceber 11th. Subcommittees
will be appointed and the claims of ing to leave Bogota, Colombia. Great!
promised to be all pleasant. The
duty remains, but in view of the death
of the gentleman, the pleasure Is bur-
dened with sorrow.
while still a prospector, and, having the blaze. . excitement prevails and the Americas'
!,... I H.I.AU lm .IJ a. 1acquired riches and wishing to marcities aspiring to be tho selected place
of the convention for next year will
tients ami their relatives. In this
case, however, It seems right that tb.3
custom of the authorities should give ry, wants
to have his beauty restored.Last December Mr. Coe's wife was tected by Colombian troopt,be heard.
'way to the request of a father.
, j o '
W. C. T. U. Convention. FOUGHTHARD Will Not Send Troops,CHAS.'W. G. WARD.Illness she was nursed with devoted;
attention by her daughter, Mrs. Mar-- ' CINCINNATI. Ohio, Nov. 13. The WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 13- .-COAL STRIKE III The wsr
. department officials havarable, a young matron of Artesia. Bond Fixed at $350,000.
Maternity, following close upon the' CRIPPLE CREEK, CoIo.Nov. RAILROAD CASE
thirtieth annual convention of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
began its six-da- y session here today
reached the determination that the sitbill and gave notice that on Monday 13.
uation at Panama does not warrant!shock of her mother's death, resulted District Judge Seeds today appointed
with a very large attendance Mrs.
It would be called up for considera-
tion. By unanimous consent the mi-
nority of the ways and means com
NEW MEXICO In the daughter s complete mental and v. B. Cosud, real estate and mining the sending of troops there.
'
' ' oLillian M. N. Stevens of Portland, PARTICULARS CONCERNING THEphysical collapse. For months the brokeI. M recelver for the
Maine, president, id her annual ad- - ' UNITED STATES V8. D. 4 R. LIKES NEW MEXICO.mittee were given further time to most carerui treatment, was given at banii( a gtate Institution which closed
submit its minority report. home; physicians were brought to the jtB doors November 6th and subse- -CONDITIONS IN NORTHERN drew, said that in every civilised
country the temperance question re Hon. B. H. Warner has Good Words'Llvemash of California arose to a little village at great cost, but the qUently made an assignment to Cba
question of personal pilvilege and be young woman steadily grew worse. c Butler. The court ordered the
Q. COMPANY IN WHICH ,
A. A. JONES IS GOV
ERNMENT COUN-SE-
Attorney A. A. Jones of this city
to Say for the Territory and
, Her People.,
CAMPS. MEN BEING
CURED TO TAKE PLACE
OF THOSE WHO
QUIT.
ceived attention, and the Influence of
the W. C. T. U. was acknowledged
throughout the world. She ssld, also,
gan an address 3,1 what he termed.
"The Invasion of constitutional pre
Her mind became a complete blank, Mgignee to turn over to the receiver
she was subject to violent convulsions ' M the bank's assets. The receiver's Hon. B. II. Warner of Washington,that' faithful work had been : done,and she lost flesh so rapidly that her DOnd wa8 nxed at $350,000. ' An aprogatives of congress by the presi-
dent" In the Panama matter, when D.,C.,'wbo was the guest of Hon. JetDr. J. M. Cunningham, one of the family realized she must die unless im- -' Deal was taken from Judge Seeds' de furnishes interesting Information con-
cerning the case of the United States
making sentiment in .favor of y
amendment to the consti ferson Rayuolds of this city, upon bisofficers of the Raton Coal ft Coke com clslon to the court of appeals by thePayne arose to a point of order, which
was sustained. Payne's motion to ad return to the national capital nxade anpany, operating the mine at Gardned of the United States.tution vs. the Denver ft Rio Grande railroad,a ' telegraphic account of the recent
bank officers.
'
provement came quickly. At this
juncture she was sent to the asylum
at Las Vegas, entering the first of
April.
interesting talk to a Star reporter andjourn also carried. - t- - and Willow Creek, saye that the com
Snowing In the States. proceedings in which appeared in' the
Journal The dispatches said that the
Coat Operators to Meet
DENVER. Colo.. Nov. 13. Opera- - "I have not been to New Mexico forOMAHA, Neb., Nov. 13 A lightFor weeks it was necessary to re- -
pany is still mining coal an J has quite
a number of good men at work. The
men in the mine were doing as well territorial supremo court had been re nearly tweuty years, and I saw A wonsnow fell over eastern Nebraska to-
day. Reports are to .the effect that derful Improvement in the conditionversed and the burden of proof wasas any miners in the United States,
strain her, lest she injure herself or j., ln northern coal fields and rep-ojber-
The case was recognized " regentatlves of the miners will meet
one of the most serious In the instt-j- xoulsvllle this afternoon and en- - of the farms, towns and cities, allsnow Is falling generally over Iowa.They had absolutely no grievance and upon the railroad. Therefore a new
trial was ordered.BLOOMINGTON, Ills., Nov. 13. along the line. The farm land arenot one of them wanted to strike,
Chinese Troops Enter Manchuria.
TIEN TSIN, Nov. 13. It is reported
here that Russian troops marching to-
wards Shan Hai Kwan encountered
a force, of Imperial Chinese troops
and fighting ensued. The Russians, it
gether over a thousand of the Imperial
troops, was a band of robbers. Alto-
gether over a thousand of the Imperial
troops crossed the frontier Into
tution. But physical improvement was . eavor to reach an agreement where-note-
almost from the day the young ur tne ,meB can be It Is Snow storm Is general In central Il better fenced, there are more trees.Mr. Jones In 189S was appointed byHowever, as members of the union,
and houses and outbuildings . havePresident Cleveland, special counsellinois today.some of them obeyed the call which woman entered the institution.. En- - gal(1 tnat tne miners will consent to V o more paint on them. ln every wayto represent the government The D.resulted from the disgruntled feel couraging reports were sent to the ,owep wage8 )n relUrn for an eight- -
rural life is made more attractive.Chicago Street Railway Strike, ft It Q. by a special act of congressings in Colorado, and went out in ranch home ln the far southern part ' hour StLyi and jt jg thought this will
and one of the most important featCHICAGO. Nov. 13. The striking passed in 1872 was permitted to cutof the territory. be the basis of settlement.
ures is- the iroprovijinent in thestreet railway employes and sympa- - timber for the purpose of repairingBut the malicious charges made by ,
sympathy.. The general feeling
among the men of the northern Now
Mexico camps Is that the trouble at
Issue is between the Colorado Fuel
roadi. ' Agriculture is more appreciatthlzers are actlvo today stationing and constructing its road on govern- -unprincipled people against the man- - IMPORTANT ENTERPRISE.
ed and Is doing a great deal in theplckets along the lines of the railway ment lands adjacant to the line for aagement of the asylum reached the
company because of the report that I period of five years. It was claimed suggestion it gives as to suitabilityhome at Artesia, and the fathor at , Association of Business Men to Build& Iron company and men up there,
the company will make desperate ef-- 1 that the company had far exceeded and profitableness of crops lot cerRuidosa. Mr. Coe came the long
'I
Hoping for Their Success.
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 13. The
American Federation of Labor today
passed a motion expressing good
wishes at their convention to striking
street railway men of Chicago and
Why New Mexico should be affected
injurously, Is not clear, and why New tain conditions of soil and. climate.forts to start the cars with a heavily tho privilege of this act, both in cut- -
Twenty-fiv- e Cottages on Hot
Springs Boulevard.way
to Las Vegas to learn the truth
I was much gratified to hear of theAt El Paso a former attendant., whoMexico miners who have families to Increased police protection. Sullenly I ting timber after the five year bad
watched preparations are being made I expired and In cutting it to equip as popularity of this department In allprovide for should be forced out of had resigned on account of cruelty
and incompetence filled the father's
The leading business men of the
west side, together with several from to guard the cars. .
1 well as to repair And construct the localities. '. ,to obey thehopes for their success and an early loyalty to principle
Ten cars started on their trip to--1 road. There was a question also as "The great question now in Newears with false statements. He:settlement. behests of l'n who never saw the the east aide, have formed a building
association which promises much for Mexico, Colorado and Texas, as
well
territory Is ttlll nrnw lmr. Some of ward the center of the city on the to what was adjacant land, the conv
Wentworth avenue electric line. The pany acting on the principle that it as other far western states and terthe men who quit -0 northern the prosperity of the whole com muni
ty, the west side ln particular. The as ritories, is irrigation, ana tnat
i now
reached the city almost inclined to
believe that he would find his daugh-
ter the subject of cruel and lnhuamn
treatment. He asked that his name
and business be not announced, and
camps are wlthdrawln, rom the un first car was in charge of Police Cap--
1 could go twenty miles from the road
tain Sblppy and a company of police-- 1 if It wanted to, the government at- - being bandied and developed by theion and comu, to the mines, sociation has carried its work along
so far as to be able to feel confident of government. Millions . of acres . ofmen, and each of the others had
a I torney claiming that adjacant meantThe companies -- .0 securing new men
land, at present without value becauselieutenant or sergeant and twelve po- - adjacent
Hie Majesty's Wound Healing.
POTSDAM, Prussia, Nov. 13. The
following bulletin was issued this
morning: "The healing of his maj-
esty's wound is proceeding In so en-
tirely a satisfactory manner that the
next bulletin will be issued day after
tomorrow."
'
'.' O -
and are filling the vacancies as rapid having means to build at least twenty-
of want of water, will be made enor.ly as possible. Quite a number of five modern cottages for renting pur .iceman. The cars ran
'
slowly be--1 The case first came up for bearing
tween the dense line of strikers and in the court at 8ant a Fe. The Jury moualy productive within the aeitnative people are being sent to the
went quickly to work to investigate.
The improvement apparent In' his
daughter's condition encouraged him
greatly. She was In almost perfect
health physically, and was able to
converse rationally at times and to
few year by the irrigation sthemeasympathizer. No stones were I found for the government, fixing dnmines. The Raton Coal ft Coke com
now being undertaken."thrown, but there were Jeer and cat--1 gc at $30,000.; Judge McLaughlin
call for the police and' non-unio- n I set the judgement aside on the groundpany
owns all the - land about its
mines, all the dwellings and all the
poses on the Springs boulevard. This
ls exactly what Las Vegas needs.
" It
Is Impossible to get good houses to
rent in Las . Vegas. ' Many famlllle
come to the city, took about and move
elsewhere, for to other reason than
, Southern Railroad Commissioners.
crews. The presence of the police on I that the amount was excessive. In , fig Newspaper Gun.NEW : ORLEANS. Ls., Nov. 13. property. . The company is la a posl--
the car, which--w- s' evidently a--l second trial, judgement A ' passenger through, the city yesThe annual convention of the associa-jtio- to guarantee audute protection
assure him that her treatment had
been the very best possible' After re-
maining a week and . Investigating
with the carefulness of one vitally
proved by Mayor Harrison, greatly 1 amount of $6,600 wo given by thethat they can sot secure comfortable terday afternoon was
Gen. MelvWe K.
Stone, general manager of the a- -angered the crowds, and there were I jury agahut the company. The rail-
tion of Southern Railroad' CoidiuJs- - to the miners who go 10 work on the
sloners will beheld in this city during) good terms, offered. As a matter of
the commlng week and elaborate ar-- fact there Is n danger of any moles- -
homes.
clated press, whjch fumiihee The Op--cries of, "Carter Harrison will never road asked the supreme court of theThe new cottages will ,be on the dare face the south side again," I territory to quash the judgement ontation of miners or Interference of any street car line. They will . be fur tic telegraphic ervlce. GeneralStone was on his way back to ibisFour temsters were arretted for at--1 the ground that It was within thekind. The men who struck did not do nished with modern, conveniences and
tempting to block the way and were I special act of congress in its actions,so willingly and are not inclined to will in ever war be desirable. The
out aboard the cars. Five union men land that the judgement was irroneoumake the least disturbance. cost of the cottages will range from boarded different cars,1-pai- d "their Jia that the trio). Judge had held theDri Cunningham thinks If the
Interested, the father left for his
home, absolutely assured of the wise
and kind management at the asylum
and confident that his daughter would
soon be as well as ever.
Before be started the father said
to The Optic representative: "When
my daughter leaves the Institution,
cured, I want you to make a full state-
ment of her case to the public. When
she entered the asylum we had al
fare, and during the round trip used I burden of proof to be on the governstrike should by any chance continue
$1,200 to $J.B00. They will be either
for sale or rent." The Improvement to
the Boulevard, already a fine street, tholr Influence to avert violence. The Intent . The supreme court held for
cars darted on their return trip at-th- e company and tbe,je was taken
headquarters in Chicago' from a trip
through the west which took him as W
far as California, his" object being 0 f i
visit the agencies of the association
to determine conditions and suggest
The gentleman spoke ' i
rather freely of the Improvements the
observed In Ne", Mexico and of the ?
substantial character ot the progress f
that had been made since his lost
Tlslt ' - ' l-
General Stone will leave In a short j :
will be notable.
I to the United States supreme court,There will be something doing at
for any length of' time and assume
general propertloh' in New Mexico,
the effeot on the stslnees of this city
will be serious. Tbek railroads will
probably reJuce their force by half
and all business will be curtailed. The
most on schedule time. ' " .. v
RODEY ON HANNA BOOM?
Here, ; every contention, of , the, govthe Dills' bowling alleys tonight. Will
Hayward, a member of the Cham lernment was sustained, the burdenmost given up hope of ever seeing her
of proof being declared to be withagain. She had been given up by
rangements are- - being made for the
reception and entertainment of the
visitor. The association represents
the railroad commissioners of four-
teen Southern states, all of which, will
have delegates to the convention. In
s.ldltlon to the railroad commissioners
who are members of the association,
representatives of .various commercial
organizations and prominent , traffic
officials are expected to be present.
N. W. Baptist of Tennessee Is pres-
ident of the association and will
preside over the meeting. During the
three days the convention will be in
session there will be papers and dis-
cussions on a wide range of subjects,
Including safety appliances, rates and
rate maklng.unlforra classiflcation.tax-a- t
ion and valuation of railroad proper-
ty, grade, crossings, classification of
expenses of operation and construc-
tion of railways, legislation, and de-
lays In forcing orders of railroad
Now Mexico Republican, He Say,railroad is already retrenching and the company. The case has been re-
manded
I
to the first judicial districtAre Still Loyal to Rooseveltnumber of train crews have been laid
doctors and we brought hr here as
the last forlorn hope. The reports of
grows cruelty, of mismanagement, of for another hearing. In the Unitedoff or transferred.
Delegate Rodey of New Mexico (re-- states court, the government cause
time for Russia where be will ea- -
deavor to secure a better associate ti-
ed press service. Russia, on acount
of the Inclination of the government
to censor and to withhold dispatch--
OK has always been a thorn in ae If:
careless methods of treatment, of neg-
lect of patients, reached us. Too gen-
erally tho people were Inclined to be-
lieve the reports. How much our sor
publlran) does not take the Hanna s represented by the attorney gen-boo-
for the presidency, reported erul, but It now coms back to Mr.
from Ohio, very seriously. "Oh, they Jones, who fought It through the ter- -
The Great Cattle Exhibit
pion team, will bowl (he Crark, Ma-ha-
the latter giving a hundred
pins.
Pioneer Succumbs.
HELENA, Mont, Nor. 13. Henry
Kloln, sged sixty-on- e years, one of
the pioneer of Montana, Is dead of
heart disease. He was reputed to be
one of the wealthiest men of the slate.
: O
8t Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Nov, ool,
nominal, unchanged.
row Increased when we were led to may get enough Interested to seek tho I rltorlal courts. With the burden ot
delegate from New Mexico, all oft proof on the government be is con- -
which would possibly help u along in I fldent of securing judgment Mr.
believe that we had denied our loved
one the poor consolation of dying at
home and sent her in her extremity
at Union stock yards, November 28th
to December 5th, In an event t.TST
should not be missed.
Attend the International by all
means.
tow rates via the Santa Fe. Ask
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
soclated press nein. uenerai oione
hopes to bring about better condi-
tions and has had the assurance of
members of the Russian government
of their cooperatloi. . '
our statehood num." said ne, nui 1 jones says tnat me company m-s-
for Roosevelt. He Is our friend, torney, Joel F. Vail of Denver, handled
I believe he Is going to help us to got the case brilliantly for his client
to a far away Institution to be cruelly
treated, you mar Imagine. It was
Lis VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. NOV. 13. MS.
on tbe needs of the Immigrant ESTABLISHED 1476.
T C WO THE- -
First National bank, COMPANY
E. G. MURPHEY,
Druggist
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block Las Vegas
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
III III SESSION
CINCINNATI, Nov. 13. The spirit
of enthusiasm which marked the
opening todjiy of the annual W. C.
T. V. convention reminded the veteran
workers of the time when Mr. Fran-
cis Willard controlled tho dudialca
of the famous organization and was
wont to attract thousands to the an-
nual meetings by her eloquence and
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M
--CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- - VALL PAPER.
Sherwin-William- s' Paints. Jap-a-La- c. Elalcrite Roofing.
COAL AND WOOD.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B, SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier
' HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A GENERAL BAMG IJLSIMSS TRANSACTED
INTEREST. PAID (Ml TIME DEPOSITS A St. Louis Worlds Fair
LEBS&r Stable
Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih Street, Betwef n Grand and R, R. Avennu
mm
.MM"MyVrfVVAU
OlMMt amy mud Might.
HEADQUARTERS.. ..
B. P. FORSVTHE k CO., Prep,
--xCuisine and Service
best to be had
Bole A (rent for Green Ktver.Olii Crow,EdrewxKl and Sherwood Kye ,Wblskles.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season -
Cold BottloK Pomcry See
Miitnm'n Kxtra lry.
Cor. Rail. )al Avenue and Center Street
her sincere devotion to the cause.
On tho death of Mrs. Willard, who
was rightly regarded as the head of
the organization In the broadest sense
of the term, it was predicted by
many that the faniinu society of
whlte-rlbbone- would inevitably go
to pieces. But tlmo has failed to vorl-- .
ti these predictions. Today, accord-
ing to the facts and figure, the organ-- .
izatlon is numerically as strong as
ever and as an agency for good it is
constantly widening the scope of its
activltloa.
To all the officers and workers
must be given the credit for this
flourishing condition of affairs," If
any individual, however. Is to be
. singled out for praise, she Is Mrs.
Information Bureau
has been established at 836 Seventeelh Street,
Denver, in charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where
information wiil be cheerfully furnished.
UNION
Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
(Incorporated 1848.)
The only insurant company operating under a state law of e,
providiiiK for extended insurance in case of lapse after turee years. Has '(riven
oeWsr results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
auj jth-- company.Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispntch. Write anyform of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberalterms and best advantages.
G. II. ADAMS. Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND
Schilling's Best bring-i- n a
new era in trade. So far as
they go, the grocer's business
isperjectly easy and perfectly
safe. Uniform price and qua-
lity make it easy, and money- -
back makes it safe.
tUt Walking I Aaclrat.
Strange stilts are those used by Jap- -
anese and Chinese boys. Instead of
having side blocks, like the American
boys, they have foot rests mortised ou
the stilt slick and projecting backward.
These stilts can only be used where the
Jupanese boys' feet are bare, for tbe
stilt stick must be gripped between the
first and second toe of each foot.
Spanish boys are great stilt walkers,
and they luvnrluhly use slicks that
reach to the hips and are strongly
bound there as well as at the ankles,
In some of the Islands of the south
Pacific ocean very rough sport is en
gaged In by boys on stilts. Perched
blgb on tbelr thin support and with
tbclr faces and skins grotesquely paint-
ed, these semlsnvnge lads, sometimes
as ninny as twenty at a time, meet and
try to trt;t each other up or knock each
other down.
Like most sports and games stilt
walking Is of very ancient origin. Cut
In tbe stone which forms one of tbe
oldest Pharaoh's tomb there Is a crude
picture of a man leading a procession
and walking on stilts. This ancient
stilt walker must have been very skill-
ful, for be is holding no side sticks,
but is using both bauds In holding a
great horn to his mouth, which he Is
spparently blowing. Washington Star.
Wa don't know what It means to
"bow to th inevitable" unless it
means to take off one's hat to one's
wife.
FORKIfiN EXCHANGE
Sometimes, when a woman gets her
husband's life insurance, we can't
help thinking that she has doubly and
trebly earned it.
Confessions of a Priest
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake. Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num
ber of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
I began tbe use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of a disease
that had me In Its grasp for twelve
years." If. you want a reliable medi-
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
stomach disorder or general debility,
get Klectrtc Bitters. It's guaranteed
by all druggists. Only 60c.
When you have been a guest so
long that the hostess quits (apologiz
ing for the spots In the table cloth,
your welcome 1j worn out.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding Piles.
Your druggist will' refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
In 6 to 14 hours. 60c.
Sol Johnson and Miss Nora Soren-so- n
of Hammond were quietly married
In Farmlngton last Sunday by the
Rev. M. H. Evarts at his home. Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson will spend the win
ter In Las Animas, Colorado.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet.i.
All druggists refund the money If It
falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signa-
ture Is on each box. 25 cents.
A large wild cat and an owl were
killed one moonlight night last week
at a distance of 126 yards by a
young man of Hammond. Tbe owl
measured five feet two Inches from
the tip of one wing to the tip of the
other.'
.
'
A DISEASE
WE INHERIT.
orofula appeared ea tie baa4 of myiiciie mutniia ween cur ie lontha
old, aad apraad rapidly over bar bad.Toe dlaaaaa naat attaaV ea ib aya Bmd
wafaaradaha woiud lose hat alffht. I- -inant nhvatelaaa were aoatultad. 1but
could da notklna to rallava the llitla
nooant. It than that we daaldad to
try S). 8. . That madielne at enoo ssade
a spaady end eomplete eura. She Is nowa vonnir taav. and ana navaf aaa a. aia
of the disease to retarn.
atM.itTHBWHXT,5th Street. . SaUaa, Zak.
Son. E. Rosenwald & Son.
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Bread and Pastries
WM.BAASCH.
H Phonm 77 -- t- Mallonml Arm.
The Las Vegas Telephone Co. i
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Electric Door Bell. Annunciators,
Burglar Alurma. and Private Tele-
phones (it Keitiioimble Kntea.
EXCHANGE RATES V.
Orrios: l per AnnumKwiuimcs: lis per Annum.
E. &
Styles
We
VArv cnrAftillv nttlar.t.Ari
CORRECT
in Ladies' and Misses'
station at New York.
4 Wednesday Reports of tbe twenty
eight national organizers and standing
committees.
Following tbe final close of the con'
vent Ion the delegates purpose to make
a pilgrimage In a body to llllUboro
to nay their respects to "Mother
fitewart'who was one of the pioneers
of the temperance movement in tbe
United States.
Execution at Michigan City
Indianapolis, ind., nov.is. The
Supreme Court having refused to
grant a new trial Edward Hoover will
be executed' today at the northern
penitentiary at Michigan City. Hoov
er's crime wa tbe murder of Frank
Sutton, his father-in-law- , in this city
last Mpy.
--
.... ... o ::
Anniversary of the Moravians,
RALEIGH, N. C Nov., 13. With
the present week just 150
years have elapsed since the first
Morvavlan settlement was made : in
Wachovia, this state, Nov. 17, 1753.
In commemoration of the sosqul-ce- n
tennlal a three daya' celebration was
begun today at tbe old town of Beth-aba- r,
near this cltyt .wherethe first
settlement was made, Momorial exer-
cises were held and Included the dedi
cation of a number of monuments
marking sites of famous Incidents In
the early history of tho colony. One
of the monuments constats of a huge
boulder on which Is chiselled tbe
names of the first colonists, while on
another monument In the ancient
church yard Is recounted briefly the
cxeperlences of the colonials during
the stirring times of the French and
Indian war.
C.. o ;
Baptists of Arkansas.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Nov. 13 Lit-
tle Hock Is entertaining the liaotle'
etate convention, which will be In ses-
sion for three days, Tho formal open-
ing took place today with
J. P. Kaglo. president of tbe South-
ern Baptist convention. In the chair.
Reports of the various officers show
that much work was accomplished
during tbe year Ju.it closed. Tho mis-
sionary work was particularly notable.
The two colleges and four academies
nialntalned by tbe baptist of tbe state
sre reported in excellent shape.
'A?'v;' '0
Racing to B gin en the Coast.
OAKLAD. Cal., Nov. 13. Tbo
winter meeting of the New California
Jockey club will open tomorrow.. In
dications point to a successful season,
and the officials at the tracV are
pleased at the prospocU. Several
carloads of horses have arrived this
week from various parts of the
country, and the officials declare there
will be no lack of material with which
to fill the racej. Tbe city already Is
beginning to fill with boraenwn and
turf followers. ' vo
Carpets to be Higher,
NEW VOKK, Nov. 13. Because of
tbe high price of wool and Its scarcity
both In this country and abroad, the
carpet manufacturers declare a gener-
al advance In prices Is absolutely nec-
essary. The advance Is likely to af-
fect chiefly the higher grades of car-
pets, amounting probably to ten cents
on Wiltons and high-grad- e velvets,
and S cents on Brussels.
o a-;,-;
Wllllams-Wsslsys- n Debate 1
MIDDLETON, Conn., Nov. 13. The
debate between representatives of
Williams College and Weslcysn Uni-
versity takes place here this evening
and promises to be tbe event of the
college year. Wasleyan has the af
firmative and William the negative
side of the question, Resolved, That
the boycott, without violence, overt
or threatened, Is a proper policy for
organised labor. . .
Notice ef Publication.
To Whom It May Concern:
Take notice that the undersigned,
Charles D. Rodes, Joseph S. Rodee,
William II. Rodes and Oeo. U Rodes,
having been heretofore . and now
known by the foregoing names, do
now give public notice as required by
Section 2910 and 191 1 of the Complied
Laws of New Mexico. 1897, that we
are now residents of San Miguel
county Territory of New Mexico; that
we will make application to Hon. Will-
iam J. Mills, chief justice of tho su-
preme court of tbe Territory of New
Mexico and judge of the Fourth Judi-
cial district court of said territory, on
the 23rd day of November, A. D. 1903,
at the court house In Las Vegas, San
Miguel county. New Mexico, to have
our respective names changed to
Charles I). Rhodes, Joseph 8. Rhodes,
William H. Rhodes and George 1
Rhodes, and we will apply r. said
court for an order of court clmuglng
our names as required by law.
Dated this 28th day of October, A.
1). 1903. at Us Vegas, New Mexico,
CHARLES I). RODES.
JOSEPH 8. RODKS. .
WILLIAM II. RODES.
116. OEO RGB I ROPES.
JACKETS
SCROFULA FALL 1903.have on display the most-comple- te
collection of stylish and
up-to-dat- e garments ever exhibited
Scrofnla manifests itself in ninny ways. Swelling of the glands of the
neck and throat, Catarrh, weak eyes, white swelling, offensive sorts and ab-
scesses, skin eruptions, loss of strength and weakness in muscles and Joints.
It is a miserable disease and traceable in almost every instance to some
"htr rvnr VmvAr from t.Vi Tnrvaaf r?l
1 M. N. Stevens, the Maine woman
who succeeded to the presidency on
the death of Mrs. Willard At the
opening of the convention this morn-lu- g
It was quite evident that Mrs.
Stevens enjoyed the highest regard
of the cifilured women before hor,
as she was required to stand for some
time, bowing her acknowledgements
before the warm applause subsided
and allowed her to call the gathering
to order.
The convention met In the Ninth
street JlaptUt church, the Interior of
which was tastefully decorated for
the occasion. A programme of music
and prayer occupied the first halfhour.
The roll call showed an attendance
.
of upwards of 600 delegates, while
the number of other visitors present
,
is twice as largo. The states largely
represented at the convention include
Michigan, New York, Nebraska,
Kansas, California Illinois, Indiana,
Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Iowa and
the Dakotas.
The annual address of the president
was the leading feature of the opon-lu- g
session. In the course of her re-
marks Mrs. Stevens touched upon
a large variety of subjocts,
directly and Indirectly relating to
the great problem of drink evil. As
to the progress of the temperance
movement she spoke In the most con-
fident language. Of particular signi-
ficance, she said, was the constantly
increasing participation of women In
the affairs of tbe world. Mother and
child are radldly taking their rightful
place as the central figures of the
great world problem. The president
nsa a gooa word to say for athletics as
a promotor of temperance and good
morals.
Reassembling after luncheon the
delegates listened to the reports of
' the national corresponding secretary
Miss Susanna M D. Fry, and the
national treasurer, Miss Helen M.
Darker, also tbe reports of tho
young women's branch by Mrs. Clara
Farrish Wright, general secretary,
one of the loyal Temperance Legion
branch by Mrs. Helen Q. Rice, and
reports by the national superintend-
ent of departments, These reports
for the most part were of a most en-
couraging nature and showed the past
year to have been one of extraor-
dinary activity in all departments of
the organization's work. A feature of
tbe session was tbe reading of mes-
sages f congratulation from Lady
Henry Somerset and Mrs. Ormlston
Chant, of England.
Arrangements have been complet-
ed for holding a big welcoming demon-
stration this evening. Tbe. visiting
whlte-rlbboner- s will be greeted on
behalf of the city and th churches and
temperance societies of Cincinnati
and vicinity. The responses will be
by Mrs. Emma Bourne, president of
tbe New Jersey W. C. T. U, Mrs. C.
1L Howe, national organiser and
other prominent visitors.
The completed programme arranged
for the succeeding sessions of the con-
vention Is as follows:
Saturday Department reports. In-
troduction of fraternal and visiting
dtlcgatos and distinguished guests;
addresses by Mrs. Maria Wood, rep-
resenting tbe International council
of women, on "Tbe Menace of Modern
Mormoniam," and Mrs. C. C. Faxon,
W. C. T. U. commissioner of the
t'hlllplnei. on her work In Manila.
Sunday Annual W. C. T. U. ser-
mon.
Monday Kenorts of national
Tuesday Election f offlrers.
on "Polygamy in the United
Htste," teaeon. Surah J. Klliott.
representing both the W. C. T. V.
and tint Interdenominational council
of women, and Mrs. Mary L. Orr. W.
C. T. V. missionary at EUls Inland,
ers in New York City. It includes the latest Parisian Novelties all our
cloaks are lined throughout with the best satin.
lanniy mooa Mini.Scrofula ia bred in tbe
bone, is transmitted
from parent to child,
the seeds are planted in 8Infancy and unless theblood is purged and pu-rified and every atom of
the taint removed Sctof-til- a '
is sure to develop at ISO South
some period in your life.
No remedy equals S. R. S. as a cure for Scrofula. It cleanses and builds
tip the blood, ttmkes it rich and pure, and under the tonic effects of thio
great Blood Remedy, the general health improves, the digestive organs are
We show the
Corset Fitting Jacket,
Semi-Fitti- ng
Coats
3-- 4 fitted back with mili-
tary shoulder capes
The
Prince Albert Shape.
strengthened, and there is a gradual but lure return
to health. Tbe deposit of tubercular matter ia tbo
joints and glands is carried off as goon as tho blood
is restored to a normal condition, and tho ores, erup-
tions, and other symptoeme of Scrofula disappear.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and banmessi an ideal blood
purifier and tonic that removes all blood taint and builds up weak conatitn-tion- s.
Our physicians will advise without charge, all who write us about
tlteir case. Rook mailed free.
THC SWifTSrCCinO CO, ATIAMTA, CAb
We show the
Box Back Coat, belted
blouse with
military cape
Silk velour, 42-- In long,
50-i- n
Tight Fitting
Raglan.
It is
Our Prices range from $5.oo to $42.5o
A Weber Don't Buy
Till you have seen our line.
worth looking at.
E. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side Plaza
4-H-
.I P.
Can be had at the Right
Inquire at
THE
Gasoline Engine
Figure
OPTIC.
f
They All Read It
r n) oir -U LTUi
65c the Month by Carrier
LAS DA1LV OrilC. rvNOV. 13, 1903.
t Mr. George T. Hill.
..HENRY LEVY & BRO, E. Las Vegas, N. M.Dear 8lr:You are the only agent we
I TRACK AND TRAIN
Rumor has It that Storekeeper
Younggulst of the local offices U
soon to bo relieved from that position.
It has also been stated that C. F.
Cloyd, chief accountant to Mr. Young
will have In La Vegas during TLas Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods'Store. the present season.
Your Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Paper.Ye&ierclay
Samples Now On Display
qulst, is to succeed him in that posi-
tion.
Mr. L. J. Meyer has opened the old
Santa Fe Route hotel, 225 Railroad
Avenue, which he has entirely re-
painted, papered and refurnished. He
is now ready for guest by the day,
week or month. Reasonable rates.
11-7- 4
ilW T Hillvvr alalia
The largest and most complete assortment in
up-to-da- te
Fur Scarfs
Blue Fox Fancy FoxElectric Sead
Isabella. XXXX
Nutria. Sable Isabella
Cape Seal Natural Rat
T "omt Phone 140. l2thd;National. XTo Day (
E. CfilTES
I 9nil Uanil lla.la.h'iu iiuiv saigi.
Sells Enrytliii. Donzlas ATeaseand To Morrow
The Largest Selling Br&nd of Cigars in the World.
.Correct fctyle in uadies' and Children's
'JACKETS
New line ladie? FLANNEL SHIRT WAISTS
Earl Freeman has been advanced
from his position as stenographer in
the Santa Fe offices here to the posi-
tion of amanuensis to Superintendent
.Hibbard. It is fctllevpd that Arthur
Hix of San Diego will la promoted
to Freeman's place in the local of-
fices. San Rernardino Times-Index- .
There is a report to the effect that
Senator Chauncey M. Depew and par-
ty are in the vicinity of Ludlow, look-
ing after the former's mining Inter-est- s
at that point. The local dispatch-
er's office, which is always kept posted
with reference to the movements of
special cars on the Santa Fe, has re-
ceived no intimation of the senator's
presence nor of any car which may be
inhabited by his party. If he is really
in the west and expects to get in on
) THE1
M m; LAS VEGASSIXTH STREETrepeated. He was hurled against a
car and bis head and logs were
crushed. He was carried from the
mine and died without regaining con
MOST COMMODIOUS
t DINING ROOM
J ... AND ...
J MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
) IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
J A. DOvAlrs
Gross, Kelly & Company
They whistle and sing such tunes as
'Annia Laurie," "Sweet Marie," "Old
Black Joe," Hiawatha," "Home
Sweet Home," etc. Alamogordo
News. That isn't the way it is in
Las Vegas. As soon as the whistle
toots they brindle their hocks for
their chuck houses, and if they sing
any song it is, "I've got chicken on
the brain."
sciousness. The remains were brought
to Gallup and his funeral held there
Sunday.
(Incorporated.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
announced yesterday that the visit of
John M. Stevens, fourth
of the Rock Island, is to be fol-
lowed by a visit by B. L. Winchell,
the recently appointed traffic manager
of the Rock Island. That the pur-
pose of these high officials is to close
arrangements which will lead to build-
ing the main line into Denver within
the next six months is no longer
doubted by well Informed railroad
men. More than a month ago It was
announced in the News that the Rock
Island management had at last decid-
ed on getting Into Denver as soon as
it possibly could, and that the road
would be built Into this city during
the coming year. It Is generally ad-
mitted now that the Rock Island is
This morning because Bhe was ao
deaf she could not hear the warning
signals of an approaching locomotive,
an aged Mexican woman whose ident
LADIES CAN WEAR 8HOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Ease- , a powder to be shaken in-
to the shoes. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the great-es- t
comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and prevents swollen feet,
blisters, callous and sore spots. A
Foot-Eas- e is a certain cure for
sweating, hot aching feet. At all
druggists and shoe stores, 26c. Trial
package Free by mall. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. T.
Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.
... CENTER! STREET.
ir YOU ARC TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEN TO
DUVALL'S...
roR A
that special session of congress, "he'll
have to hurry."
The Salt Lake's construction catup
!oca!vd at Callentes, has been rein-
forced by a new automatic device for
laying tracks, with which the en-
gineers expect to save much time and
labor. The machine Is mounted on
flat cars and lays the rails upon which
It proceeds. Ties are dropped into
position by the car load and the rails
run out on them, and are spiked, all by
machinery. The apparatus uses
thirty-thre- e foot rails, three feet long-
er than any heretofore used on this
coast. It is capable of laying three
miles of track a day.
O
In a bulletin posted up at the G. H.
ity has not yet been established, was
run over by a Santa Fe switch engine
at the intersection of the Santa Fe
and street railway tracks about 7
o'clock this morning, receiving in WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
only awaiting a decision from the Mof-
fat line concerning the extension from
Llmon to Denver. If the Moffat line
GOOD DINNER. (juries from which it is doubtful it
she will recover. She is probably 75 declines the Rock Island's offer, the
Rio Grande and Rock Island will build Rev. Thomas Harwood of Albuquer lMtMMIIMniMMStfque conducted dedication services at
year old. The car weels ran over
her left foot, all but severing it below
the ankle and frightfully mangling her
left arm. El Paso News.
Miss Trip's mission, three miles be HOTEL CLAIRE Idross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.low Farmlngton, on Sunday.
a cut-of- f to the Rio Grande's main
line. It is understood the Rock Isl-
and now has an option on the Colo-
rado & Eastern terminals, and If ne-
gotiations with the Moffat line are
successful improvements, which will
amount In the aggregate to $1,500,000
will be made.
A number of railroad men from Sanboard in El Paso, the superintendent
calls the attention of brakemen to
the fact that he has noted a brake- -
Antonio are coming out of the city in
order to receive a clean bill of health.
SANTA TE. N. M.
fir Proof, ElaoMo Llfhtsa.
Steam
.HmI4, Centrally Losto4.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lavrg S&mpla Hoom'for Com.
morotal Non.
man occupying a seat in the observe It is estimated that almost sixty
en-
gineers, firemen and trainmen have
come out already, says the El Paso
tiou car, to the exclusion of one of
CJO RR ECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
he passengers. He says that the
hrnknman must hereafter carry a
First Murder: Hachita, N. M., a
place which has hitherto been known
as a wide spot on the road to Bisbee,
Letter Hoada
Envelope
Not Heads
Programs ,
IrtvlteJIons
Catalogs
Blank Books
Receipt Books
News. Firty-fou- cam out in tone
party last week. Today Fred' C. American or Euroooart Plan. Xcamp stool In the observation car and has attained the dignity of a full- -Barr, a fireman, and recently tne
chairman of the general grievance fledged village, and must now bo acit
in the rear of the passengers, so
there shall be no obstruction ot their GEO. E. ELLIS.Proprlotof sng'Ownor,corded tho distinction of a cemetery.committee of the B. of L. F., came mmmmmowing to the murder of J. O. Martin,lew of the varied and . beautifulcenery of the Southern Pacific from
El Paso to Yuma and thence across
who was shot to death. The murder
was the result of a quarrel over a
card game between Harry Mann, a
gambler, formerly of El Faso, and
the vast and arid desert.
through this city, together with Fire-
men Holt and McCall of the same
plat. They are en route to Los An-
geles. The employes who are resi-
dents of San Antonio roust go some-
where and remain out of the fever
district for six days before they can
The wreck of the Chicago flyer near Martin, a prospector, operating a
In other words
W o turn exit
Everything a
Printer knows
How to 4o ) 9 9
O'BYRNE
FOR.
GOAL and WOOD
T5he Optic Job Roomssmall outfit Just outsido of the village,
Laundry on Time.
If you are one of the people who ex-
pect laundry work within a reasonable
time or when it Is promised semi to the
and who formerly ran the saloon In
Pueblo, Colo., some days ago, cost the
Santa Fe company in wrecked equip-
ment about $150,000. Engineer John
Walker is the only one whose life
po anywhere in the state. This is the
which he met his death.
TROY
object of the firemen who passed
through hero today.
mm
Las Vegas Men There.
The Santa Fe is rushing cars and
Sloam
Laundry
The Old, Old Story: Steven Dolinar,
an Austrian miner at the Gibson ml no,
was inRtantly killed Saturday after
was lost as a result of the wreck, he
dying some hours afterward at the
Pueblo hospital. Walker had asked
for a lay off, and the reply from head
11902 Iaudbecause wc do all work promptly
keep all promises.
noon by a shot which hung Are. Domen to the western division to handle i I'fni i nitnrnllnar and his partner were working inthe increasing business. The Newton 1 UilLL riirciiAnd we promise you now that thentiulit v of our work will ideafie. Therethe same room in the mine, and afterKansan Republican says:
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry ond Maohlno Shop.
Mill and Miuing Machinery bolK and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Afftwt for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Englnsi, Hollers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pomping Jacks. Desk power for
PumpinK and Irrigating purposes. Mo smoke, no danger. Also ths
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
J. C. ADLON, PROPRIETOR.
With but few exceptions every crew
quarters granting H was rowu
Just as the train was due to leave
Denver, so he stuck to his post. He
had been in the employ of the Santa
Fe about thirty years, and was con-
sidered an engineer of exceptional
merit. His fireman, J. F. Bates, escap-
ed without injury.
A large and elegant line
of the very latQHt d- -
signs just in
at....
are no half way methods here. Every,
thing Is wholly right and entirely sat
isfartory.
Opposite Furlong's.
setting shots retired to a safe posi-
tion. One of the shots went off on
time, but the other failed to explode.
Dolinar went back to soe about the
trouble and the old story was quickly
coming in from the west can lor
eight hours rest, and if there bo any
extra men on hand they ask to lay
off. But this proposition Is often R. P. HESSERturned down, because of no extra men
Painter
Paper Hanger.
marked upon the board. The next
best Is eight hours rest, to which
ffvorv man Is entitled and which he
Oraod Arg., opp. Ban Miguel Nat Bank Jmtfgladly accepts.
Frank Wilson, H. II. Daniels ana
On the coming 15th, or pay Jay, be--.
twecn $8,000 and $9,000 over any
emount of the previous pay days will
J he handed out to the employes of the
Santa Fe In San Bernardino. With
f the Los Angelct pay roll the total
amount paid by the Santa Fe this
month will be close to $50,000. There
are several things responsible for
THE fpURECOUTHACTOHU
and BUILDERSJohn Swltzer, Sant Fe engineersfrom. Las Vegas, N. M., have arrivedIn Newton to take service out of
Newton on the western division.
offiolmTheir transfer Is only temporary.this irff nay roll. , The machinist PALACEMountain IceOor. Katlonml 81,mud Grand AvOfCol. Joseph Hampson, the railroad
--
I 1 t .1 n
WUUAM VAitSKtltielpers
and bollermakers' helpers
have all been given a raise, which In
the aggregate amounts to consider-
-
Vegan Phono 100.Mo mnA bolide there bas been a man. Is repairing
a smuu iuudu
on the Parral branch of the Mexican
Central. Work Is progressing In clear but Apponmxntra
a
mTHATMADE LAS VFflAS FAM0UWIV "Urge night force at work. It Is asIwm. if not larger, than any psy ADKZIASLE OUISIEing away the cave-i- n under the man-
agement of Hampson ft Smith. The
slide occurred several days ago at
'
. roll In the history of the shops.
OOURTCOUS ATTENTION
SANTA FE, - N.M.
LAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGS
Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
HaiMing Schedule. Nov. 1. 1903.
Did you ever see the boys when
thn whistle blows? It would do you
kilometer 142, a point near Rocarlo,
and caught the passenger' train "on
the west side. Tho cut la one of the RETAIL PRICESgood to watch them as they quit work,
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbshighest and steepest on the branchand a mas of rock and dirt filled up
mm
my- -
m
miim
mm
mm
m
mi
Through Oir from Hanta F lppot to i:nl of Spring Trai k.the right of way, fully several hunAPPETITE'S GONE. 1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
dred tons caving In. Owing to me
condition of tho country, It was Im A.M.'I'. M P.M. I1A. MA. H. A. M. . M j V. M. l. M.A. M.Food eaten without appetite always
Monuments
In marblo and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Douttliis avenue. '
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
15c per 100 lbs
20c per 100 lb
25cper l00 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
200 to 1.000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs. rpossible to "shoo-fly-" around and :20
w
v.
cause gastric disturbances, because
unless the glands of the stomach are forces of men were put to
work clear TLv."
,Ar.
,Ar.
.Ar.
..Ar.
rtuitaPe De'pbt..
liridtfn
Power Station.,..
North Las Vegas.
I'lamta
Less than 50 lbsstimulated by a desire for food no di ing the dirt away. It will require
probably six weeks to have the track t.festive juices are formed. Conse
.Ar,Hot Springs.,silently the food Is wasted and clogs
tin the bowels, for Lots of Appetite
(1:25
fi'10
8:35
6:43
6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7;25
7:30
7:35
S:2 7:0r ft:lHoM 1 1 1 : N l .1:41 !:
8:2.". 7:45 !):!) 10:25 11:451 IKKi 'i.'l'i .1:15 5:(fi
:: 7:50 9:10 10;:HI 11:50 1:10 2:30 3:50 5:10
6:55 7:55 0:15 10:35 11:55 1:15 2:.'5 3:55 5:15
tf:41 H:Of !l:23 10:43 121 123 2:13 4.0.1 5:23
8:41 nm 03W 10:4 KM 1:2 2:1 4W 8:2
7:03 8:25 9:45 11:05 12:25 1:15 3:05 4:25 6:45
7.15 8:35 9:55 11:15 12:35 1:55 3:15 4:33 5 5
7:20 8:40 10:00 11:20 12:40 2:00 3:20 4:40 8:00
7:25 8:45 10:05 11:25 12:45 2:05 3:25 4:45 :05
7:30 8:S0 10:10 11:30 12:50 2:10 .1:30 4:50 6:10
735 8:55 10:15 11:35 12:55 2:15 .1:35 45 :15
7:40 9,-0- 10:20 11:40 1:00 8:20 3:40 6;O0 6:20
Cuiiyon .Ar.-L-
and Constiostlon thcro Is nothing to
In condition for the running of trains,
passenger traffic Is obstructed and
transfers from ono train to the other
are being made dally.
Rock Island Busy In Denver.
dual the Bitten. Try a dose before
Hot Kprtngs Ar.
PlMiita Ar.
North Las Vegas... A r.
Power Station ...... Ar.
Bridge Ar.
Santa Fe Depot.... Ar.
eals. It also cures Dyspepsia, Indl
w
m
AGUA PURA CO.,
OFFISEt 020 Douglam Annum,
Lmm V;m8, Kw Eaxlao ,
ettlon, Insomnia and Malaria, Fevsr 7:40
I. U NOLAN
Whelssslsasa Rstall Osalsrla
HAY. Cn&Zt AZ3 FZ3
Security Stock and Puliry Hti
4i Cnmi Avsmn.
VtfM rasas MS
J Cssr4sj- -1
4
a
A.
CITY CARS rnnnlng from Santa Ps depot to ths plaia, leava depot at
7:20 a. and every 20 minutes tbereafus; leave plata at 730 s, at., and svsry
Momentous affairs are on the tapis
Id railroad circles and the Rock Isl-
and, the Rio Grande anj the Moffat
road are the corporation vitally con-
cerned, says a Denver paper. It was
and Ague.
HOSTE ITER'S
STOIVUCH BITTERS. 20 minutes tbersafur.Last trip U canyoa.
NOV. 13. 19014 LA.S VUUAS DAILY OPTIC.
and land In the vicinity of the well f MCI
COLD WEATHER
ruin that has overtaken those unfortu-
nate persons who have been fleced of
their all by licensed stock robbers.
Kansae City Star. .PUBLISHED BY
The Las Vegas Publishing Co
l ESTABLISHED.I1 879.
Opening for Holiday Trade.
Our Immense lino of everything nice for a Holiday Gift Is open
for your early selection DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,STERLING SILVER, CUT GLASS andFINE CHINA.
Quality and Price Our Pride
Every thing NEW and UP-TO-DA- TE. Do not fail to visit Our Store
during NOVEMBER, while we are showing the NEWEST of ALL
NOVELTIES for the HOLIDAYS.
Open EvcninrjG from Nov. 15 to Jan. lot.
R. J. TAUPEBT, optician
606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Hi Packard GracesMen's Shoes any one of them
would gracefully adorn your
- feet. Look!. ....,........,.SHOE
MEN PATENT COLT
A very dressy shoe. London toe,
with or without tip. Mat kid
top. Just tho thing for evening
.SUPjT-O.- ,
$4. wear .....$400VELOUR CALFA splendid shoe for business
wear. You can put it on every
day and depend on it for good
service $3.50
GLAZED KANGAROO
An shoe. It has the
style for a dress shoe; durability
and ease for every day wear$4.00
advanced rapidly In price. ,
The lrrpiirlanc? of such a
is indicated by (be difference in price
between the oil found In this well
and that of the eltauiuont wells the
mw oil Is worth only 30 or 40 cents
a barrel.
The oil excitement In Texas seemod
to have died down alnont entirely un-
til this dlHcovcry was made, but it will
be revived If paraffin oil Is shown to
exlit In large quantities In that lo
cality. Oil of this kind may be used
as an illumlnnnt, whereas that which
has an asphaltum base Is of use only
for fuel or as a lubricant.
A VERSATILE MAN
The current number of the Harper's
Weekly contains ; an ' entertaining
"roast" on the silver-tongue- d Irish
spellbinder, who, whatever else may
be said about, htm, makes votes for
the side which he champions, and.
Judging from the last two campaigns
In New York, has a faculty of choos-
ing the winning side. Weekly says:
"No doubt the best speaker who took
part In the recent political campaign
In New York was Mr, Ilourke Cochran
He is a born orator, with a wonderful
voice, a rare and edifying command of
language, thejtowor to think on tils
feet, and most of the other talents
and art that, oratory comprises, In
the recent mayor's race In Now York
he spoke for Tammany. He ummlly
gHiaks on one side or the other when
ever an Important campaign Is on
We hope he will continue to do so.
His art is highly remarkable. Its (lis
play always entertains and ediflos
thoueands of listeners. Hut why
should Mr. Cochran speak only on ono
side in a given campaign? His dlnpo
sltlon to favor each side, turn about,
In different years Is very fair and
frlondly, but why not speak for both
sides in each campaign? That would
be fafrer and friendlier still. The
same brass bands play for both sides
every campaign.- Mr. Cochran pos-
sesses and plays a rarer and more de
lectable Instrument than Is in uxe
In any brass band In town, but lie
only plays for one party In any given
season. It seems a pity and a public
loss that he should see fit to so re
strict himself. He would certainly
have made better speeches for Dr.
Low last mouth than for Colonel Mc
Clollan, but he only spoke for
' We don't think he does his
talent Justice when he rent r lets It In
that way." ;
VALUE OF LANDS.
A m lit the crash of stocks and the
wreck of Inflated trusts, it will be ob
served that land and urban real estate
are showing no tokens of panic or
shrinkage.' Into all of Ike states of
the west the procession of farm buy
ers continues to move In an uninter-
rupted stream. None of the reverses
of speculation has precipitated any
lack of confidence In the soli, It re
mnlns. as It will for all time, the firm
and unshaken basis of the country's
wealth.
The man who Is the possessor of a
piece of land has the game In his own
hands. There Is no promoter or stork
gambler who can jeopardize Mh In-
vestment. Where It Is purchased
with Judgment, land Is always worth
the money paid for II, and 11 Is bound
to Increase In value. It calnnot be
destroyed or carried away. It re
iuirrs only Industry to make it profit-
able and productive, It constitutes a
source of Independence In any condi-
tion of the money market and amid
all of the mutations of speculative en-
terprises.
Real estate reprvoHuta a tremen-
dous proportion of the wealth of the
country. The richest families In
America, in England and In all of the
countries on the globe are landhold-
ers. The Astors In New York afford
a convincing example. H la the hered-
itary ownership of land that holds the
English government together. Out or
the soil proceed all intrinsic values.
There will never be sny more land
on the globe than there ItT now. Hut
there will te millions and millions
more people to consume what land
produces. This makes the upward
tendem-- of land Inevitable. There
COATS
the "Fulton" and the "Broad-
way Box", bearing this famous
mark
pd flenjamin 5 (
MAKERS NEWVORK
BENJAMIN Overcoats repre-
sentAmerica's highestachieve
ment in ready-for-servi- ap-
parel. If an overcoat doesn't
hang right from the shoulders',
it is neither comfortable nor
correct The skirts of ihe
"Fulton" sweep from broad,
concave shoulders with a dig-
nified grace that is the marvel
and the despair of other over-
coat makers. The "Broadway
Box" has shorter skirts for
more conservative tastes.
The priesli right Your money
back if anything goet wrong.
They arc at this itorc only.
THE HUB
LAS VEGAS - NEW MEXICO
AGAIN THE "SCENIC ROUTE."
Hull or of Tho Optic,
Referring to recent utterances of
your valued paper on the subject of
the projected highway between San-
ta Fe and Las Vegas will you pleaie
notice the language of the law auth-
orizing the building of the same
wherein It ia saij the purpose Is to
"render accessible for the
purposes of trade and healthful re
creation a section of country now iso
lated." Further on It says the road
shall be built "un the route which
may be most practicable as well as
most direct."
It Is the well founded conviction
of many 'well Informed and practical
people like Mr. Sparks that neither
the letter nor the spirit of the law
has been observed very closely thus
far In what has been done at this
end of the line. All agree In admira-
tion of the excellent construction and
the beauty of the views on the mile
of driveway finished on the Hot
Springs mountain but one cannot
quite see' how this. Is making the
Pecos forest reserve any more acces-
sible than before, a good road having
been In existence already through this
part of the Gallinas canyon..
However, It Is a waste of words to
dilate upon what has been done
rightly or wrdtigly as different In-
dividuals may believe from their t
points of Interest.
Ono thing It is hoped may result
from discussion of the matter and that
is tho selection of the best, most prac-
ticable and most dlroct route for the
line of the road If extended beyond
the Hot Springs canyon. ; On these
points let the advice be taken of those
persons whose experience and know!
edge of the country may bo valuable
thus avoiding mistakes that may
have been made heretofore. The pur-poe- e
of the law should bo carried
out for Ihe benefit of the whole peo-
ple not for the Interest. of any per-
sons or corporations. Who Is there
will not agree with this proposition?
Respectfully,
MOt' NT A I N ERR.
Choose your favorite candidate
In the young ladles' contest for a
diamond ring. The candidates for
the contest are Miss Kale Baclgalupo
and Miss Manucllla Mac, at the
West Side Catholic fair. , 11-6-
Saturday evening the dancing acad
emy will be reopened under manage-
ment of Mr. Corson. She solicits tho
patronage heretofore extended to the
lluttrlcks. Good music will be pro
vided. ' Gentlemen JSC ladles free,
It 80
' Notice to Contractors. "
Bids will be received until Nov
IStn for the erection of a atore
building for J. 11. Hunter. Plana and
specifications can bo seen at the office
of Holt & Holt, on the plaza. U-7- 0
AN APPEAL FOR HELP.
BOSTON, Ma., Nov. 10, 1903.
An appeal for the suffering people of
Macedonia has been Issued as fol
lows:
The undersigned earnestly ask the
prompt and generous assistance of our
fellow-citizen- s to relieve the terrible
distress which now prevails through
out Macedonia. It Is estimated that
as many as a hundred thousand home- -
low people, largely women and child
ren, are threatened with death, many
having already succumbed to exposure
and starvation, The cold of a rigor
ous winter is already upon the coun
try. Practical arrangements for re-
lief are being mado, similar to those
which seven years ago aucceBsfully
collected and distributed more than
a million dollars without loss or de
lay to save tho survivors of tho Turk
ish maiHacres in Armonla. The
crushed and homeless population of
Macedonia, in the stress of the
struggle for llbeMy,- - Is
surely worthy of the sympathy of
tho American people, who havo never
failed to respond to the call of hu-
man suffering.
Donations are to be sent lo Kidder,
Peabody & Co., bankers, Ilo.Uon,
Mass.
Among the signers of the appeal are
the following:
Gov. John L. Dates of Massachus-
etts, Mayoi Patrick A. Collinv ct Uos
ton, Uli'ted States Senatjr George
F. Hoar, tx Gov. W. Murray Crane of
MasHaobuMMtU, Ulshop Wllllum. Utw-reiic-
of Massachusetts, Pres. . Wil-
liam J. Tucker, Dartmouth "college,
Samuel H. Capen, LL. D,, president
of American board of foreign mis-
sions, Itov C. F, Dolo, president of
Twentieth Century club, Huston, Rev.
George A. Gordon, D. IX, pastor of
the Old South Congregational church,
Uoston, Rev. James L. Barton, D. D-- ,
foreign secretary of the American
board, Rev. Dr. Francis H. Rowley,
pastor of First Oaptlst church, Bos-
ton, Pro. W. H. P. Faunce, D. D..
Brown university, Providence,' etc.
The board of officers of the Red
Cross society Is now in session In
New York, conferring concerning the
proposed plans of relief, and is In
correspondence with this committee.
Calls have come to Miss Clara Bar-
ton for Red Cross service, and It Is
known that Mlas Barton la deeply con-
cerned personally and desires that
tho American National Red Cross shall
bo utilized if It la thought - that
through Its Instrumentality the auf--
forlng can be roost effectually reached
and relieved. ' Miss Barton eays that
the Turkish government during the
Armonlan relief work In 1895 accord-
ed aid and she believes that tho Red
Cross may be of equal usefulness In
the present emergency. Miss Barton
may go In person. She says, "I may
feel It my duty to go." Tho rules
of the llrltbh Red Cross do not admit
of relief movements except In case
of actual war, and then only under
military direction, But the British so-
ciety will co operate Informally and
is In communication will Miss Burton
by cable. ' '
East Las Vegas, Nov. 12, 1903..
Editor Optic:
Please publlKh a few fuels, which
I feel I should make public. About
ten days ago I met a white-haire-
gentleman on the street, with whom
I got Into conversation, and told him
of my Infirmities, not expecting any
thing of a stranger more than sym
pathy. On parting, he asked me to
call on bl in at 612 Eighth street and
he would cure me or give me great re-
lief, and I, like a drowning man,
caught at what I thought was a straw,
but I now declare that he did give
me more relief. than all the doctors
(which have been many), for the last
forty years. Rheumatism and like
troubles are his specialties.
JOSEPH WIGHT,
Ring Pltfnaer for painting, decor-
ating, glazing, signs of all kinds.
'Phone, Vegas 14; Colorado. 101. Shop
on 6th atreet. 1110
THE ROOF THAT LAST-S-
p
B
Warranted to outlast any other roof if paiuted every
six years. Now usel on some of the largest buildings
in the city. We will show you some that baa been
in use for years and Is hs good as ever.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
! L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
iw KnUrtd at the fmttofflf at Liu Vtgat
sl ttrund-rhi- mutter.
Rate of Subscription.
Ilally, pi-- r WMk. bycrrlr ..I .t Iially. pur UMiatb, by carrier... .. Hi
S Ua'.ly, pT nvmUi, by mall. .. .(Ik
Dally, Uirtw month, by mall...kt. ut..tl, llW MIMil 4 00
Ilally! one your, by mall..... 1 W
: Woutly upilc vor. ... l.uo
f Nw-dea- should rxirtt the counting---
room any Irntirulariiy or tiiU!iillin on U)
i part of carrion lo lhdellry of loe Optic,i Newa-deaie- can tiara The OptU) dullvercd
:' to tbnir dpu in any pun of we city by the' carrwn. OnlereorcoiuplaluU can be luaua
f By ttstwpuooa, poauki. ur iu uorwu.
j Tl Ojitlo will Hot, Under any clrcuo.- -'
ttanoot. D rmpuutlbi tor lb return or iefe Utmpliwol uny iwjc(d manuiwrlpt, :
.iwyilun oe DiadH to Uita rule, wltb '1uilUirIlui'ur enclonunm. nor will
the editor enter Into cornwuoutlunve concern-
ing iwjocted manuaorlttt
FRIDAY' EVENINO, NOV. 13. 1903.
Tha Commercial club u an assured
project. Steps will be taken to form,
the organization next Monday night
The present special session of
congress may prove to be an unusually
interesting ono U gets through.
The present congress contains thir-
ty more member than the last ono,
as it was elected under the now ap-
portionment on the basis of the cen-su- a
of 1900. '
The Cuban reciprocity treaty should
be promptly confirmed by congress.
The people, not tinly of Cuba, but of
the United States aa well, have waited
long enough to nee Justice done.
The democrat are evidently Ruing
to try to tnake an Issue out of the
recent turn In the canal situation.
Tha difference between the Panama
and Nicaragua ronton would hardly
aeera to be momentous enough for a
tfcmooratlo Issue.
The postofflce question la In a (air
.way to to equitably aettlod. We
should have a government building
centrally located and the effort of
the community should be united to
that end. Delegate Rodey ahould be
glvea all possible support Jn hla en-
deavor to secure the appropriation
from congreaa.
The remarkable republican victory
la Ohio entitles that slate to tho full-ea- t
possible recognition In national
politics. As not only a majority of
the people of the country, but Mr.
Hanna himself, will undoubtedly re-
fuse to listen to a proportion to rec-
ognize It through the. Ohio senator at
the eipense of Mr. Roosevelt's aspira-
tions. It has been well suggested that
Governor-elec- t Horrlek, bo tendored
the nomination as
the running mate of Mr, Roosevelt
AN INTERESTING 8PECIMEN.
One of the jurors who found James
Tillman "not guilty" of the murder
of Kdltor Gonzalo has written a let-
ter to a southern paper In which ho
complains most bitterly of the criti-
cisms which the verdict lias called
down upon the admlulstratlou of Jus-
tice In South Carolina. He denounces
the editors of the country In particular
for their protect against the verdict
of the Jury and declares that "the
annals of history Tall to disclose the
conviction of any man for shooting
an editor. He says that the state
And "the mutes" are satisfied wltb
the verdict and the press ought not
to complain. Some Idea of the de-
gree of Intelligence of this specimen
who helped to aet Tillman free can
be gained from the following para-
graph from his letter:
"If 1 was an Editor, and not sltls-fle- .
with the Dedendant's acquittal
and had the grit to follow my pen, I
would certainly Invite the Defendant
to Entertain ma beyond tho Georgia
lines which would be more patriotic
to my fellowmen than to alt In tny
sanctum and abuse him with my pen.
In Eitending this Invitation mention
above I would say to my Hro. Editor.
If 1 should prove the unfortunate one
In the affair not to call It murJcr but
suicide by the abuse of liberty with
Hie wrong man." '
MORE OIL IN TEXAS.
What Is bt'llcved to be a valuable
oil discovery has been made In Tcias
m-a- r the Heaumpnt oil told at p
point about ten miles northweat of
Sour Lake, say the Denver Republi-
can --This discovery Is distinguished
from others made In Una section tiy
the fact that the oil has a paraffin
lase, whereas the Deaumont oils
have an asphaltum base.
.
The discovery was nude In a well
which had been sunk to a depth of
685 rent, and It, It said that tha (low
was so strong that it ws with dif-irul-
shut off. , Conslderabl acW
nf was created by the discovery,
s
FOR
Masonic
Temple
u..
To Late to Classify.
FOR RENT Rosenthal hall for danc-
es and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson.
118-- .
For Sale Ticket to Phoenix, cheap.
Inquire W. B. Hlett at Greenberger's.
For Rent Two furnished rooms:
use of bath. 909 Jackson Ave. 11-7-
FOR SALE One square piano, very
cheap: talk quick, . Rosenthal Bros.
11-2-
Mrs. Anderson's bedspread Is to be
raffled at Mann's drug store Friday
evening the 13th, at 7 o'clock. 11-7- 2
We will furnl3b, upon application,
the names of over 1,200 purchasers
of Hush & Gerta pianos. This Is not
simply a show Ut. Every name is
a human document of evidence re-
commending tho Bush & Certs pianos
The Columbine Music Co. 11--
10ME ONE
OME WHERE
lOME TIME
May find a better but
ter, but for eleven years
"MERIT"
, has had NO EQUAL
We have sold it continuous'
ly for that length of
time.
J GROCER. I
IT GJVIS Tttf BIST RUUL.
i if.tn
TtfSMITHSONLW
wnireu
TRUSS
BOLD BY
O. G. SCHAEFER,
Opera House Drug Store
Par tras and Mwllrlnas.
rrejorlpnooi uarsfullv uHnpesadad
LUMBER CO.
I
EATS--
.
CHEAP
Best Quality, too. at
TURNER'S
Las Vegas 'Phone 131
i Las Veins Roller Mills,!
i. n. ann 1 1 n, rrop
Wholesale and Kxtall Dealer In
t fLOllMRAHAM.CORN MEAL, BRAH t
WHCAT. CTC.
Ulrheateaah prico
lialll fill. Mlllln O7ko.
Colorado Huod Wheat tor Sale la Seaaoa Z
LAS VCGA8. N. M.
MlllllMIIIIHIIHMI
THEY I
LIGHT THE WORLOi
0 IDERTY
LL.Ar.iPS
SOLD BY . .
THOMPSON
- HARDWARE CO.
DOVGLASAVE.. LAS VEGAS.
Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
J association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
STOVES OpFor
weoa
0041
rJJOORE
GOING DRIVING?
I?OR a good outfit, Ringor doublo cull
on on tho roll o-- liv-
ely, feod and aal able. No. 15
Cooley & Miller.
1 KEATING
STOVES
I BEST KINDS .
OIK
& HARNESS REPAIR SHOP 1
j In connection. w
Masonic Temple. a
-
-
Li
THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when en-- (
trusted to us.
I We will take entire charge as toon
j as notified of death anr make all ar--!
rangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
la manner highly latlsfactory to all
concerned.
..
Tke W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
UNDEITAKEIS. ' C0OIS IL0C
Is no escape from that result. No lnftT
During . v
Convalescence
Recovery is hastened, health
restored and vitality renewed by
the use of
The perfect malt tonic. A food
in liquid form. It quickly builds
flesh and tissue.
AO drucclsti sail It Prepare Djr the
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'n
tt Into, V. f , A.'
vestment Jurtlclounly; inkte
rsn fsll to grow, and! the security W
hind the lnvestmeut lr !inWMiaiv
The country has witnessed analn
and again, and quite recently, the dis-
astrous effects of yielding to the temp-
tation of taking the chances on an-
other man's gstmi lo obtain Istrc
profits. Thousands of people have
lost their all by the collapse of suh
schemes as the eaptsina of tinsie'e
evolve to rob their victims. Had the
men and women who have been Im-
poverished by the "genius" of Mr.
Morgan placed their money in land
or urban real estate they would have
something to show for It today and
would not be stricken with the teas
of dependence and poverty.
Land Is the on thing In this world
whose value. l absolutely .intrinsic,
and its worth and desirability ought
to be made apparent as It baa never
btwa made apparent before by the DATTV BridgeRANGESHEATERS Streeti hi 1 1
NOV. 13, 1903. LAS VEGAS PALLY OITIU.
tfH HH I 11114
PERSONALS RECITAL
AT
LORETTO SCHOOL
SOD DI6UEL rJATHDOL VSEHUBTHEt 3 OF LAS VEGAS.
Surplus, $50,000.00Capital Paid In, $100,000.00SELLS
Alfred Benjamin & Co. OFFICERS!J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo --Pres.D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
James Cook went out to Mora to
day.
Juan C Marlinest went to San Pablo
today.
Q. A. Martinez. is down from Wagon
Mound.
Rafael Romero returned to his home
In Mora today.
Donaciano Aguilar is here today
from Anton Cuico.
F. Manzanares, Jr., was a south
bound passenger this afternoon.
John Fears, a piano tuner, who hails
from Decatur, 111., U here on his first
BRILLIANT PIANO PERFORMANCE
OF YOUNG PUPILS AT ACAD-
EMY LAST NIGHT.
A large number of pleased citizens
attended the complimentary piano re
cltal given at the Loretta academy
last night. The program was excel-
lent throughout. The brilliant work
of the pupils, many of them very
young, bore eloquent testimony to the
skillful training received." The piano
performance of Misses Katie Stapp
and Willie Cox was exceptionally
pleasing. Perhaps nothing pleased
35
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H.COKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vice-Presid- entD. 1. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
The Standard of Excellence
tMTSAVE yotif earning by denomltlng them In THE IAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK.
where they will fcrito you mn Inooma. 'EvBrydolla- - avadl two dollj'f ntadn.' Jjthe audience better than the playingof little M. and W. Marcotte. These
little tots were too small to sit on
In The United States for
Men's "Ready to Wear" Garments
THE HUBthe piano seat, and stood up to their
trip.
Joseph Blonger, a mining man, is
here from Santa Fe on court busi-ess- ..
Deputy United States Marshal Wi-
ley came In frcm Albuquerque this
afternoon.
J. W, Springer, a skilful mining
engineer from Mouchura, Mexico, is
here on business.
J. H. Hicks, a wealthy cattle man
fromi the Santa Rosa country, is here
for a day or two.
Joseph Tipton, a brother to Dr. W.
R. Tipton, is here from the Wind,;
work. Their playing was excellent
F. L. Oswalt pay cash and good
"
Master T. Truder deserves especial
mention, but all of the pupils did so Strictly Fresh
COLORADO
well that comparison might soera In prices
for second-han- poon .
National avenue. Colorudu I " uu
176. " 'W-'-Is the Standard Clothing Store of Las Vegasvidious.
The Loretta orchestra played sev
era! pieces. Their Improvement since
Up-to-D&- te Every Da.y.
SIXTH STItEET.
ND HAND AND NEW FUR.NI- -the last recital fs noteworthy. 2 tvite. Stovea, nauiiartold owmibought and old. Twnlfth rdNational Sta. PEKRY ONION.Mrs. Laidley sings grand airs and
sweet liallanls tonight at Metnouifli
church. 11 THIS WEEKThe Governor Says"Matachines," or Indian "bull We have some fine values to offeriuOurJiKW STOKhidance, will be another attraction at
the west side Catholic fair. Watch
'City to spend a few days.
E. W. Fox, a prominent citizen of
Clayton, is in the city on business.
He is accompanied by his wife.
W. B. Balluu who spent the summer
at Mineral Hill left today for Fori
Worth, Texas, on a visit to his par-
ents.
Marcus Finch and B. F. Spencer.
Denver mining men, have departed
.from the city on a mysterious expo
dition.
Caesar Grande, an Albuquerque
business man, came up on No. g last
night and returned on No. 1 this
PUT UP IN OUR
Red Letter Boxes.
DAVIS & SYDES.99
A Car-Loa- d ' of Fine Furniturefor the date. 11-6-
"GiveThanks will iave Chieairo Nov. 15. 1003Wa need the room, heuee theDEEP CUT.The Ruia concert tomorrow nightat the Methodist church should com-
mand the attention of every music
lover In the city. The program is one
of great beauty;r the perrormers are
artists whon it will be a pleasure to
Credit Accomodation When You With It.
Get Ready to Obey. (iC HO for Lady's Golden Oak Writ
vPU.yO ing Desk the 18.70 Kind,Prof. Buttrick and wife have gone hear. H-7- 7
to Flagstaff, where they will conduct For the 1 10.00 Lady's Golden$6.48a dancing academy. Their success Oak Writing Desk.Order Turkey flowNew developments daily In themines; get your prospecting outfit at
Gehrlngs. 11-1- 3
here was complete. rn j r i f for H.ro uonimnauon
. YOU CAN MAKE
20 lbs More Bread
From 100 Pound of
CREAM LOAF FLOUR
Thevn can bo me-d- o Irom avivy s 4
othor flour 1 know of
J. H. STEARNS,
GROCER.
vj) 1 6AO Book-Cas- e and WritingMr. J. M. Addy and Mr. Alva Hughes
and wife, hustlers for the Fraternal
Desk, luis Glass Doors and Fancy11-2- 0Turner's for fresh oysters.Brotherhood, arrived last evening Shaped Mirror.FROMPictures Framed All Goods Marked in Plain Figure.I have
in style and at small cost by M. Biehl, (hi r tn for ftJO.00 Combination514 Douglas avenue, Colorado Phone
219. 1M7 ij)14.v;0 Book-Cas- e and WritingDesk, very Elaborate and roomy, madeThe
Duncan
Nutn
Dates
Figs
.Pure Spices
CranlKrricn
Cider
iu Solid Golden Oak.
&r nn for $8.75 Square en
vbU.UO eion Tables.
from Denver, Colo.
Chinese Inspector W. R. Mansfield
arrived from Albuquerque thlg morn-
ing on business before U. S. Commis-
sioner W. B. Bunker.
F. McHood, formerly the manager
of the Columbine Music company, is
here from Albuquerque representing
the Whltson Music company.
Mrs. B. Poieck and party, who have
been spending several months here
for health reasons, have gone to Phoe-
nix, A. to spend the winter.
Melissa! Pretty Melissa! Come to
see her at the west side Catholic fair
next week. 11-0- Building ffft AO for f 12.80 Round
VD7.40 slou Tables.
Dr. 8. C. Brown, dentist, has moved (f7 HQ for 112.00 Square
8tt.-Exte- n
v I .yO sion Tables.
f 1 0 AO for f 1 8.60 GoUkn Oak Side
Come and receive a pleasant smile
from that charming young face, de
void of limbs, but full of life. She will Into . the city , and. will extend
When In need of stylish
Job work at rock-botto- prices, con-
sult your own Interests and The Op-
tic office at the same time.
$IOiv70 boards.his office hours. Office in Centerundoubtedly charm many a young
Mrs. Wilcox has as guest at ber block, room 3; hours: 8:30 to 6:30,man's heart at the West Side Cath ROSENTHALhome on Eighth street an old friend, i , 11-3- 7olic fair Nov. 16. 1903. 11-6- 9
Mrs. McNish, who arrived from the says much In
11-2-
Turner's new adv.
few words.Remember dance at the Stirrat studio over Qraaf & Hay- FURNITURE.C0.
NEXT TO THE TOSTOFFICE.
Buttrick academy Is the last one ot pho--ward's. Kodak finishing; fllne
the Reason. Everybody should at 11tography.
tend for one more "good time." 11'
EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper can
learn of good opening. Call Otftlc.
2 ON THE MOUNTAIN
Hear Ruiz, the electrifying violin
1st at Methodist church tomorrow
night. H-7- 7 VALM0RA
Choice poultry at Turner's. 3
H
A
R
V
E
Y
S
Delightful
pl&oa to apand tha
wlnlor.
Sunny and Cnaerful.
aria rldln by
dttyi plinl
venlngsby th
wood flro-Plen- tyto.Rich milk and eroa.ni,
A
KEHOKT
FOIt II HALT 1 1
VNI PLEASURE.
11-1-Best heaters at Gehrlng's
The latest coon songs will be sung
THE 1,11
DOUGLAS flj"SHOE jjl
yfffiJT Ms widef domainV f knows no
Vll shoe an
tHp popular
I tt as this for
'Mlllllil MEN
by Sambo, Dinah and the little Fowl
er, the colored Llliputlans, at the west Our display of fall Suits and Overcoats is here ready for
your inspection. We have a much larger and more com-
plete line this season than we have ever shown.
FOU Kthouminil-HCr- o ranch 25 mlirn1.HS Vwn, HlU-- Willi mod-
ern ImpmvpmtmtH; ffolf courw) tind
tonnlit M.iiru: comfnrlitlth Hrcomiiio-dxtlo- n
for nftn t no
m:lvul.
TEKMSi-t-'i- O month; mdillo home
extra. Knllrcad mntlnn and posUifflce.
WiLtroui, N. M. AddruM
VALMORA RANCH.
side Catholic fair next week.
east yesterday afternoon.
Arthur Muldoon of the car service
and his family nave moved into the
lower Bection house. Robert McNal-len- ,
another car man, is moving into
the house on Prince street vacated by
Mr. Muldoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brown came In
' from the south last night. Mr. Brown,
who is Harvey House auditor, came
to check out Mr. Hansen, who has
been manager of the Castaneda during
the absence of Mr. Glllis.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. N. Landrum,
who have been guests at La Pension
for several weeks, left this afternoon
for Faywood Hot Springs. They will
ept-n- several days in Albuquerque,
cn route. They are people of wealth
from Louisville, Ky.
Don C. Hall and his company of
artists will arrive from Raton Sun-
day on No. 1. Mr. Hall himself, a
graduate In law and In theology, a
Bumorlst, an orator and brilliant con-
versationalist, Is par excellence a dra-
matic artist. The company will open
Monday evening, upending the entire
week In the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew GIIHs re-
turned to the city on No. 2 this morn-
ing. They had a delightful trip an1
both feel greatly benefited. They en- -
Inqulrt at Murphcy'i or Optic
Holiday Millinery Now is the time S. R. Dearthto order new head wear for Thanks-giving. We have the latest styles and
are selling cheap. Misses O'Brien,
Bridge street. 11-- 7 Undertaker and
Embalmer.
One or the most popular COATS this season is the Crave-net- te
we have them in several patterns. .
We also tftk incfwurcii Tor Tailor-mad- e Sultxjliotli for men
and
SmtMaotloifJBuarontcsd
Give us a call and it FfTT 1 CtfJFTfc-- lwill be appreciated
Do not forget the grand contest for
the most popular priest. Vote for
your favorite at the West Side
Catholic fair. 11-6- 9
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones
Just received a fresh lot of j g:i HEINZ'S I
i Apple Butter 1
I and Preserves 1
ryanFblood
Both Phones, I
I 507 SIXTH STItEET.
Cut Prices Now
and
BOYS
Sold only by
C.V.
Hedjcock,
Agent for
Greater
Las VcKas
Bridge St.
Store open
from 8 to 8,
Nov. 15 to
Dec. 25.
on all trimmed goods to close before
dull season. Mrs. L. Poole Wright,
624 Sixth street. 11-- 4
Joyed an ocean voyago from San
Fran-rlsc- o
to San Diego, In the course of Watch Out For The
which Mr. Glllis saw a whale that wm
between thirty and a hundred feet
long. They encountered pothlnpyfcut
Have you heard anything about
Sambo, Dinah and the little Fowler,
the colored Llliputlans? They will all
be neeh In their entirety at tho'West
Side Catholic, fair Nov. 18, 1.03. 11-6-
I hi I!
clear skies and warm, dry weather,
un Kurt la a pianist of rare Sale!Reductionoreat!ability. At Methodist church tomor Miss .VeVerka's readings are . al-ways denghtfulil'TOm'anow night atMethodlsO church. ' 11-7-11-7- Hugo QnnaBendsBuDirff..f IFSuffered From Impure Blood ' "
- Kltfin, 111., August 3Ol')03.
row night.
Monteflore Congregation; Reg' Order fish tomorrow at Turner's
11-2- 0ular Sabbath sorvicps tonight at 8
o'clock and tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock. Sabbath school Saturday
E. Sudendorf, Secretary of the National Creamery
mnrnine at 10:30 o'clock. The ser
No Old 8tock
at Mrs. L. Poole Wright's, 524 Sixth
street, but prlcej are cut to reduce
stockk before holidays. 11--
irora tonight will be preached by
Rev. Arthur Lewlnson of Cincinnati,
sim Thm will al be a violin
On QlII lines of Men's Wear. Un-
told Bargains will be offered. f
Also Tailor-Ma.d- e Suits, Trousers, Overcotxtsi,
Etc., Etc.
solo bv the young Hungarian artUt,
Buttermakers' Association, saysi "My (J.iujrhtcr was
troubled cvtjry Npriap; with weakness anl insomnia accompa-
nied with the most painful and irritating eczema. The Doc-
tors diagnosed it a impure blood. A friend who had been
cured of impure blood by Paine's Celery compound recomend-e- d
it and hi has taken three or four bottles of Paine's Celery
Compound each spring and fall lor the last five years and has
ever wince enjoyed the best of health."
'PAONE'Q (SlTlT-lTE-W
Haftieaa repairing at Gehrlng's.Mr. Urnls Schwartx. Al are cordially
11-1-
PeU Roth Is The Original low
'invited.
DR. M- - LF.FKOVITS, Rabbi.
Miss VeVerka's readings are al-
ways most pleasing: tonight at Hul
orlce. high-grad- e market man. Good
meats every day; chickens tomorrow.
11-2- 611-7- 7
concert. Tk Lewis Shoe and ClotbinQ OoAt Methodist church tonight Mrs.
Kurts of Chicago will play delight
A square piano for sale at a
on May payments. . The
Music Co. "'' iW ful Biaao selections.
- 11-7- 7
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. NOV. 13. 1903.
- i iLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. THE TERRITORY. "Crging icr
the Moon
WANTED.jslness Directory. Itrk't UeNUiue of tins ImportantDoliiffM lit New iMea-Ic- o
Towns.
Ha btcome a pro-
verbial phrase to e
press the futiltlv ofAlru Xhi'tInstruction.ARCHITECTS. i2l are a Rri-:i- t many jh-ii-WANTKD-I'upil-s Irt common sc'oool
branches, between tho ages of nine
and twelve. For turms address
lidlth I'. liagby, care of MIhs Mac-ka-
the flaza. 11 66
lJe wl-.- uiiiik ii i
uneleos to hope tot health a to cry fur Vr
moon. They have tried many nuilicmes
anil many doctors, but all in ain.
A great many hopelr e men and women
have been cured by the ue of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical lJiscovery ; people Willi
obstinate coughs, bleedinit lutiirs, nig-ht-
.
! HOLT & HOLT,
itteU and Civil Engineers.
I ul surveys made, buildings
nstructloa work of all kinds
J and superintended. Office,
a B'ld'g, riaza.
WANTED Uso of milk cows and
saddle or driving horso in exchange
for tholr board through winter. Ad-
dress P. O. Box tOi. 11-5- 9
ATTORNEYS.
flweau ana oiner yTniuM,i , w,..--.
which If neRlected or unHkiUfully tntated
find a fatal termination in consumption,
"(Vildcn Medical Discovery" has a won-
derful healing power. It increases the
nmritii.n of t he hoilv. and so eives streneth
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
L. E. Lumbley of Tularosa has ship-
ped a carload of horses to MlsHisHlppl.
Mrs. M. Strausnor of Las Vegas l
visiting her daughter, Mr. Jack
Strausuer, formerly Miss rioatrice
Hayes In Albuquerque.
o
Cox Brothers, of Luna county, sold
their Sunny Side ranches to Mr. Hunt-
ington and have bought the new place
of Sam Gregg, near Hermanoa, where
they will move their fine herd of
to throw otf disease. It cleanses the bloodj H. Hunker, Attorney at law.: Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
12-t- f
. v??v .w - Wi ; uKI WAN'l&D, HUOMKK3 Nice location,steam beat,balh;Mrs. Gold,813 7th from poiaonniiH impurities and enricnes itfrit.. w1 ,nr.!iu--l- nf heiilth. It If mmmmmatmM-- i if dV1'not s stimulant, but a strength (jiving medi-- i
....., ,iH. natnl,n neither nnintn
HELP WANTED, cocaine, nor any other narcotic.
Sometimes the eatra profit paid by
WanU'd-Kloo- d cook at the ladies'
Home. 11-7- 0
unci,,, ,.:v,n-,- ... .
ofler s substitute as "just as good " as " Dis-
covery." If you are convinced that "Dis-
covery" will cure you accept nothing else.
ge P.. Money Attorney-A- t Law
United States at-:-;
Office In Olney building. Bast
gas, N. M.
k Springer, AttorneyAtLaw,
in Crockett building, East Las
I W. M. ,.. . .
Long, Attorney At Law. Office
man block, East Los Vegas,
WANTED Woraan for general house "I was In poor neaitn wnen 1 commences
. . i
.......II..!.. . ,.a KlmM 141 ilfUKlllff lr. ririKv a ,i,r,v.i,iv. .........Lswler, of Volita, Jefferson Co,, Indiana. "Iwork in family of two. Mrs. II. W.Greene, 1023 Soventh street. 11-3- find PlUIUBt n, iin,.,Was not able to do any wnrk. I had a severe
cough and of tlie lmiKs, but after
uning your nieilicine a while I commenced to
gain in strenitth and flesh, snd stopped cough- -
FOR RENT.
,.u:- - ..., , t i ,hM ftrt lastluiucu Firuui ,...,, '
spring 1 had Griiipe, and it settled on my tunes,bouse,
1100 131k., Columbia
avenue .................. $11.50
i, Jones, Attorney-At-La- Of- -
i Crockett building, East Las
N. M. doctor, but he didn't seem to help me any; sohouse, Diamond avenue $10.00
W. H. Lllos of Socorro sold Thurs-
day for Victor Sals, from tho rangeB
forty miles east of. Socorro, 6,000
wethers and lambs to Ft. Collins,
Colo,, parties. The lambs brought 3
cents a pound.
o
V. H. Greer will not only make Al-
buquerque bis homo, and, of course,
his headquarters, of the Albuquerque
Traction company, but ho will make
this city one of the headquarters of
Iho Vlctorio Land and Cattle
tcine affsin and touk
three or four txittles of
Hi ' I tiuvni.ru atiH twflOSTEOPATHS. MfMRF Estats and InvestmentillUUnt, Co. 623 Doualas Avenu.
vials of Dr. Tierce's I'el- -
lets. snd tnai tiraigm-tur-
me lip. I feel llkc-till,.rnt trunn. I
KOIl KENT. The Hosvnthal Bros.'
Hall, for dances, prlvata entertain-
ments, etc. Inquire Rosenthal Tiros.,
Coors block , 11-2- 1
sjlarlly recommend your
copath a. w. novr. o, o.- .-
raduain soder VoamUir. Ir. A. T.
Uil. (kinmiltHtlon unit Ksaiulnatlon
run. H ni- r- fc IS m I Ut It p. iu
.ixxrial ai'tiitinuut. t,aily awtUmut
dunce, Oiimy Hloclt, Las Va, N,Vivna I'taiou U.
nieilicine to ii sunrr-ers- ,
fur I know it cured
me."
Tlr Pierce's PleasKM KENT Largo south furnlHhed
room; use of bath. 1022 4th. 11-3- ant Pellets cure con-
stipation by curing its
cause.KOIl KENT. four room house Dia-
mond 81., Mrs. Dunzigor, the plaza
11-5-
JPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
opath. Graduate of the
rlcan school of Oateopa thy under
Still. Formerly tnombor of the
ty of the Colorado College of
opatby. Mrs. Cunningham, as--
? nt Suite 14, Crockett block.
e hours i to 12 and 1:30 to 6,
cago police force and who has been
J. L. White, the owner of the Hotel
Artesia, was In Hob well, and closed
the deal, selling the hotel to R. W.
Yeargln of Oklahoma. The consider-
ation was $2,000, and Mr. White will
engage In The cotton raising business
in Texas.
In Albuquerque for several weeks,
says that Monday night ho was rob
FOR RENT First floor room, south
east front; use of bath, no sickness;
81 Columbia ave. 11-5-
sby appointment L. V. 'Phone
SPLENDID STEGER.
.
THE
COLUMBINE MUSIC CO.
UNDER. HOTEL LA PENSION,
Now contemplate the formation in this city of a
Steger Piano Club, the details of which they will ex-
plain fully in their next advertisement in this space.
By this club arrangement they will offer twenty-fiv- e
of their superb instruments
AT FACTORY PRICES
to the members of the proposed club. Look out for
particulars and get in early.
The Columbine Music Compy.
GEO. C. HARPER. Manager.
S Consultation and examination
bed of his roll, consulting of some
$68, in a South First street rooming
house. Conners says that the Job was
done by a sneak thief, and that It
was done so well that he did not know
Governor M. A. Otoro has appoint
10-8- 7
FOR ' RENT Furnished rooms for
light bouskeeplng. 417 Eighth St
11-3-
ed the following commissioners of
deeds: James I King, commissioner ofdentist: of his mlsfortuno until he awakeneddoods for New Mexico In California,
Eugene Dryson, commissioner of
FOR RENT Store 25x100 ft Pxt to
Drldge 8trect Hardware store. Call
Vegas Phone 2C5.
C. Li Hammond, Dentist, tuo--
In tho morning to find a vacancy In
his trousers' pocket, where the roll
had been placed.
: to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No. deeds for New Mexico In Cuba, with
offices In Havana.ckett block. Office bours te
1:10 to 1:00. UV. 'Phone S, FOR SALE.
C. W. Dudrow of Santa Fe, who hasJ. K. P. May, a well-know- stock
been seriously ill, Is somewhatman from near Reserve, Socorro counHOTELS,
FOR SALE Millinery We will sell
alt our hsts at half price the rest
of this week. Pethoud Co., Doug-
las avenue, ; 11-8-
ty, was In Socorro Thursday on his
ral Hotel, Popular Rata, Clean way homo from Fort Scott, Kansas,
Douglas avenue. where he went to market a carload of LAND SCRIP.
By the use of land scriphorses. Mr. May said that the horseHARNESS.
FOR SALKCattlo and sheep, 200
cows, bolfors, steers, l's, 2's and up;
also 1200 ewes, Inquire Oeoffrlon ft
market In Kansas Is fairly good. title can be obtained to goverament
land without cultivation or residence. Jones, The Harness Maker,
-street,,, ,.. At Los Duranes, just above Old AlDosmarals, Plaza. . 11-6-
FOR BALE At a bargain, base bur
thereon. All you teed to do la to give
description and ahow the land to bebuquorque, was the scene of a cutRESTAW RANTS.
of the proper kind; we do the rest Byting affray Saturday night. SalvadorGarcia and two other boys got Into
ner In excellent condition. Apply at
this office. 11-5- 4 reason of tne exhaustion of the supplyil'a Restaurant Short Orderj meals. Center street. a fight ' with Fedorlco Lucoro andFOR SALE $2,000 buys an elegant Blabbed him twice once In the neck The Las Vegas Light A Fuel Co,are now preptrea to urnlsb WillowCreek eoal st 14.50 por toa fellvewd,
or S3.Uu by the cir 127 IfTAILORS..
which has been quite limited the price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that la fully guar-
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
loans and Investments.
and once In the groin. His conill
Hon is considered precarious.
o ,
homo; aeven rooms and bath; 75
foot front, corner lot; one block
from pijstoffice and trolley line. Den
Lewis, the Hub. 11-4-
I. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
Adobe Sanitorlum: Dr. Hugh E.
Smith, builder of the big adobe tu-
berculosis sanitarium on the mesa
east of Albuquerque, now has the es-
tablishment in working order and
has several patients Installed in the
institution. ' Tho doctor has twenty-fou- r
rooms ready for occupancy and
can accommodate thirty patients. A
dozen or more rooms will be complet
S5: :,:!HUGO SEABURO.4mo Springer, N. M.Elijah
Conner and Jack Rutland,
well-know- rattle men from tho lower
Gila, attended court In Silver City
SOCIETIES. FOR SALE One of the choicest
last week. Messrs. Conner and Rut IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
residences In Iho city on now elec-
tric car loop; many fruit trees. In-
quire Dr. Williams. 10-1- 5 land left for South America several
Willett Brown of Farmlngton has re-
cently left there for the Pagosa
Springs country to bring a bunch of
180 head of cattle, which will be
slaughtered during the winter to sup-
ply the market at Aztec.
Low Rates From Eastern Points to
New Mexico.
The Santa Fe will sell one way secon-
d-class colonist tickets from all east-
ern points on their line to all points In
New Mexico, at one half the first class
one way rate, plus two dollars.
This offers an excellent opportunity
for eastern people to visit the western
country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt tf
years ago to work cattlo. Mr, Rut
rado Ledge Ne. 1, K. Of P,
: every Monday at 8 p. m at
Oastle ball, third floor Clements
f corner Bixth street and Grand
. j. i. judkins, a a
ftANKJN, K. of SL 8.
ed in a very short time, and moreFOR SALE Good upright piano. will be added from time to time as
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
TUB TERRITORY OF NEW MEX-
ICO. SITTING IN AND FOR THE
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL.
Clcofes Romero, Plaintiff vs. Jose
land returned about a year ago, while
Mr. Conner pulled In but a few weeks
since, and both express themselves
patients are received.
some used; cheap for $100. Inquire
Mrs. L. Poole Wright 11--
. O. F, Las Vsgas Lodge, No. 4,
every Monday evening at tholr
o
The team which was stolen fromFOll 8A1J5 50 registered, thorough well satisfied with New Mexico.
., O v ,nxtn street. All visiting breth- - L. I'erea, Jr., Adalalda y do. Fcrea,
Justo Armljo, Beatris P. da Arniljo,cordially Invited to attend. J.
rk, N. G.; W. M. Lewis V. O.J Died from Operation: Mrs. LauraHull, wife of John C. null, senior vice- -
LitiK Munlz of Aztec has been captured
by Sheriff Kermody of Cortez, Colo.,
and the thieves lodged In Jail to await
trial. '
bred Angora Ducks. Inquire nt
or of Forkner & Doyd, breed-
ers, at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad-
dress C. J. Doyd. Las Vegas, Mot
Springs. N. M. 10117
Ju8tlu.no Castillo, Solodad Castillo,Elwood, See.; W. B. Crltes,
; C. V. lledgcoek, Cemetery Abanaclo L, Perea, Fella I), de I'erea,Jacobo Yrsarrl, Barbarlta P. de Yrsar- -
commander of C'arletaon post, G. A.
R., of Santa Fe, died, under tho sur-
geon's knife as the St. Vincent's hos
At The Imperial Restaurantrt, Margarita O. de Harrison, Joseflta
do Jesus Castillo, the unknown heirs Strict attentionFOR SALE. pital as the result of an operation for is given to orders and there nre noof Jose L. Perea, and all unknowna tumorous growth. Resides her hus
. O. E, Meets First And Third
day evenings, each month, at
street lodge room. Visiting
rs cordially Ivlted.
A. MALONKT, Exalted Ruler.
vexatious delays due to nnsuiiderclaimants of interest in the premisesband she Is survived by an adopted standing. Kncli patron gets preciselyFOR SALE Hero Is a bargain In a nice residence
in best location In old town, Lot 50 x
hereinafter described adverse toson. C. 8. Hull, operator for the Santa what he calls for and us fur as possible
all littlo individual tastes are consid I Browne & Manzanares Coff M. IILAUVELT, 8e& plaintiff, defendants.Notice. ered.Fe at Albuquerque.o
Luna Memorials Mounted: Superln
.van Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A, M There is no better popular priced
175 fet; good seven-roo- frame
house; bath, hot and cold wator; nice To the above named defendants snd restaurants within many miles. Theular ; communications third
each of them:day in each month. Visiting tendent D. L. Miller of the rapllol food is excellent and well preparedand it is put before each guest tu an
lawn, fruit and shade tree, garden,
chicken hoium and yards; large
barn. Only
......$1,800 building
has finished the work ofrs cordially Invited;. Cbas. 1L You and each of you aro hereby
notified that the above entitled cause appetizing way.ider, secretary; O. L. Gregory, mounting tho tablet and bust placed Chicken Dinner, Wednesday and
In the lobby and In the house of repre Mummy, r rtoa ctucKen, Friday even
Ings.
, Opposite Santa Fe Depot
FOR HALE. We have three
very nice corner lots In on
of the , bent locations on Railroad
sentatives to tho memory of Captainkah Ledge, I. O. O. F MeeU
WHOLESALE
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Maxtmlllano Luna, speaker , of the
Thirty third legislative assembly, whoavenue. On the lots are one eight
1 and fourth Thursday evenings
fa month at the L O. O. F. ball room furnished house that rents for lost his life white serving his countryClara UIL N. 0.; Mrs. Mule $40 per month, and one two room furn In the Philippines. THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERishej house that rents for $10 per
'. V. O.; Mrs. A. J Wert a, Sec
Sofle Anderson, Treat. Callsd Over; Mrs. Caroline V. Wagmouth; also one 7 room unfurnished
house, good coal shtds, wanh houe, goner was born In Frsnklin, Ind
April 8, died of heart failure at
': Vegas Cemmanoery K. T. Ne,
milar conclave second Tuesday
rh month. Visiting knlgbts
barn and chlrken yard. All for $1,
500. This property Is In good condl
lion, and filled with good paying tenuy welcomed. John 8. Cla-- k. EL
her home at Flora Vista, N. M, She
was married U A. A. Waggoner In
Illinois In lhiVs. and came to San Juan
county with her husband and children
tas. Tamme. Rec. aula. Owner going awsy. Come
quirk If you want a bargain. 11 40tern Star, Regular Communlca-itcoo- d
and fourth Thursday even- - In iHitfl. (hily ne child, Sherman
stirvlvi-f- t hir Those who knew herf each month, All visiting broth'
DEALERS IN . . .
All Kindt of Native Produce,
McCormick'i Mowers and Reapers
Gray Threihin Machinet,
Rakes, Bain Wajoro,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailin $ Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
- Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed,
bent say that she was a faithful wlfa,ad sisters are cordially Invited.
in whlrh Clcofes Romero Is plaintiff
and your are defendants, Is now pend-
ing In the district court of the Fourth
Judicial district of the terrtory of New
Mexico, sitting In and for the county
of Y?sn Miguel; the object of said
cause being to quiet title of plaintiff
to the following described premises,
land and real estate In th town of Las
Vegas, county of San Miguel, terri-
tory of New Mexico,
That certain lot and parcel of land
situate on tho ttreet leading west
from the public Plsza of said town to-
wards tho court house of said San Mi-
guel county, measuring ninety-fiv-
t95) feet on each side, and bounded
on the north by said street and on the
east, south and west by tho londs
formerly belonging to Andres Sena,
and being the same land anj property
upon which was formerly situated a
largo stone and adobo building known
as tho Romaldu liara building.
And you and each 'of you are furth-
er notified that unless you enter your
appearance In said cause on or e
the 21 st day of December, A. D.
1903, Judgement will be rendered In
said cause against you by default.
Spless. Davis k Ilfi'ld. whoap post-offic-
address a Vi gas," New Mex-
ico, are attorneys for the plaintiff in
sal, cause.
8ECCNDINO ROMERO.
Seal of the 4th Judicial district court
!a loving mother, an obliging neighbor,Julia Webb, worthy matron;
and a kind and generous friend .st Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
let. Bee.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Portrait for Armory:. At thfl re
quest of the tinkers and membersJ MEN meet In K. of P. hall the Company F. First regiment Infantry.
MOORE. f- 4limml
.
' DowglM Avnu.
They Like fth Judge ! The lnq
needed term of court Is being held In
Roswell jhls week, and a ercat ma
of accumulated cases Is being diopiweil
of with rapidity. The manner In
whlrh tho new ' judge.', William II.
Pope, baa handled the biiHiness that
has come before him I moot plea
lug to the people f Itomell and of
Chaves county. Judge l'pe has great-
ly pleased all with whm he has rome
In contact, leaving them Impressed
with the readiness and alertness of
his mind, and the cany manner In
which he has acted. Roswell Record.
- -- "O
1 and fourth Thursday sleeps Nstlonsl Guard of New Mexico at
Santa Fe. (iotornor M. A. Otero hh moon at the 8oventh Run and
Dreatb, Visiting chiefs always pre-iite- to Hie company a line pi
mo at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen- illtrait, bandroniely framed, which w
I Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in
Sachm, W. B. Hiett, Chief nf
ds.
IS mi; BUST BliCAUSE:
the wrltlnc I always IH MIOHTMsrrtnfii mom art In front
TABULATOR Is nrt of .th m- -
t'UIIlM
Timnlrsri,iJ without filltne th
hitt (U
Vrn- - nuiuV snlhnut ssi-slf- t
t Hratrs do not Itwrn ail oror
It urn m of AOTVAL llmrIi has I ho n ivi rapid wsr'n,entIt lias hutbt. it'rk kfIt Is as DURABLE as miy tytm
, writer waU
The Underwood Typewriter Ajenty,
tnlersitn ami fsw Meiloe tVslsre
l CIMMPA STRRKT, DBNVRR. CO IX)
graca the walls of the armory.
filmilar gift has been presented to th
company by Adjutant General W. 1
Whltemen. Colonel Jidin' DorradalleLew Ratee Te California.
Iscommanding tho First regiment,
Still to be heard from.
, . , i f
A floe kl'n of brick has just been LAS VEGAS, KW KZXIOO.
turned out by Skqily fiakor of Ait.
Santa Pa will soil aecond-clas- s
at ticket dairy frost September
Mov. 30, to all folou JS Caltfor-.rat-a
of 2. W. J, LUCAS, If
f ' r iilAsaaL
Touched: John Conns, who claimsTb brick, fere all" made to fill or-
der. Ml J f ,: f to be a former member of the Chi 1M1 Cleri
j, e TvpwwrISs fuspllae.
NOV. 13. 1903. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
We promptly obtain V. B. snd Foreign . A Dozen Times a Night
"I have had kidney and bladder
Willie White, a small boy of Ra-
ton, fell twelve feet down tho base-
ment steps of the ralace hotel while
he and other boys were attempting
gymnastic feats. Ho was very much
bruised, but sustained no serious
immr Lonsazz. t jSuccessor to A. O. SCHMIDT l
Manufacturer of j "T'tT
Wagons, Carrlagtfi
and Dealer in all kiuds of 3 Y--L--E
Every Brosd-Minde- d Citizen
should plan to patronize the Internat-
ional Live Stock Exposition at Chi-
cago, November 2Sth to December 5th.
It stands for growth and expansion
in live stock production.
01 course you are going
Low rate via tho Santa Fe. Ask
J. LUCAS,
Agent
Frank Andrews of Albuquerque has
opened In that city a branch office of
Sunmount Tent City.
saaf Honmmhomlng m Smmalml. ' ' ,
trouble for years, and It became so
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a night," says Mr.
Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W. Va.
'I never received any permanent bene
fit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, I am cured." For sale by De
pot Drug store.
$1 Typewriter Ribbon 57 cents.
Any color or machine; absolutely
guaranteed, if you mall us the Un
derwood Typewriter "ad." in this is
sue with 67 cents stamps. Only one
to each address. 4
Messrs. Sausser and Klramel, two
enterprising business men of Raton,
have bought a $3,000 laundry outfit,
which they will set up and bo ready to
start business in a short time.
AT rOUMTAIH MOUAKf
FALL WOOLENi
AND THE NEW STYLES j ii".,- -
Document Blanks
FOR SALE
Las Vegas Publishing Go.
Saota k Tm, Table.
SAsTsotmu,
No. t Fsm. srrivs 1 41 p. m. Dop 1:10 u- - m.
No. I Psss. srrlra 1 J s. r. Dep. ! :K . m.
No. . the limited, on We'n sOsy ni Sa'tir-duy- s,
Sirlvas4:3&s.m.,(l-parts4;4(,s.m- .
rsT sousd.
No. 1 Pss. rrlT U:M p, m. Dp. 1.30
Mo. TFih. srrivs 6:15 p, o. H S;3p. sj.
No. J, the California limited, Mondays snd
Thursdays, arrives 5:40 a. tu., departs
5:46 a.m.
ant Fe Limited.
Ne. S and 4 Solid Pullman trains.
with dlniag and observation ears.
Ne. I Has Pullman cars te Chi- -
esge and Kansas City, tourist slssping
ears to Cbleago and Kansas City and
a Fallmaa sleeper Is added at Trini-
dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. m connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Jsnta 1:10 a. m arriving at Pu-
eblo S a. m., Colorado Springs 6:36
a. m., Denver 9:H a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist Bleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:80
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colo-
rado S'pringa and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m.. Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
ist sleepers fo? Southern California
points.
No. 7 Has both standard and tour
ist sleepers to Northern California
points. Also thrfueh standard sleeper
for EI Paso. Connection for EI Paso,
Demlng, Silver City and all rotate In
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
D.& R. O. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim Table No. 71.
IRffecUvsWedoesdav April 1. 1908.1
PAST ROUND wbst sormpNo. tar), Mile No. SB:IMam I u
11:00 am. llV.
.Kinol..Ar..B4.,,. 8:00 pml:6pm..Lr, ........uwirHuw, .nr. liWUU
wpm..LT .Tins 1'lwlrss.Ar. .SO.... 10:05 mA:M n m t.w nuimi. .Ar.ia ... t:S5sb8:50 p m..Lf ,Alan,usa... Ar 153 , S:10 m1:05 a dj..Lt ..i'uhlo...Ar W7.,.. l:S7am7:l5sm..Ar, , Denver.... Lv 404. S JOpn)
Trains run daily sxcspt Sunday.
Connections with tha nmaln Una
branches ss follows:
At Antonlto fur Darsnca. Bllmrtmi snA ill
points In tb San J dsn country.
at Alamos (with standard sans) for LsVets, Pueblo, Colorado Bprlngs and Denver
also with narrow gauss for Mont Vlsts, Dsl
Notts Creeds snd all point totbs Ban Luis
valley. '
' AtSallda wits main line (standard tuje)for all points esst and wast including Lead-vlll- e
and narrow iui points between 81-td- a
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for tha (old
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo. Colorado florinn anA nn.
with all Missouri river llnes for all points
east.
tot further Information address the under,
slsned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
swnusru gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
have berths reserved on application.
J. B. DaVis.Agent,
Santo Fe, N M.
S. K. lloopsa, O. P. A.,
Denver. Oolo
The Best
There is in
Printing
is no.
Too , "i'j
. I '.VjVtGood for
rv ... i .vur Viniomers.' -- .'V.r-
Our Pride's in
"; J i!9
Our Printing 1.1
THE OPTIO
f
v
if
V
98B0A ARKETJ
Ine fullowtns New York stock quotationere received by Le?jr Bros.. mf niters Vh
cago Board of Irade). rooms S and 3 Oork
ett Block. (Colo. Phone SO, Las Vfpits Purine410.) over their own private wires from NewYork, Chicago and Colorado Springs; corres-pondent of the firms of Logan & Bryan N. V.
and Chicago member New York block Ex-
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:bescrlutlifl Olose
Amalgamated CopperAmerican sugar , liti'tAtchison (torn 6tU
" pfd mB. O.. . 73S
B. K, T... , 37
Chicago & Alton Com.. .. ill
0. P. 1
.
Oolo. Sou ,
" " first pfd ....
" ' 2nd pfd 190 G. W 5
O. O 2714
rle ft4MP" iH
-
Max. Cent...... 8',Mo. Pac gsiiNorfolk W.i
pacnall
Heading Com 39VK. i Com
" pfd 7)
Republic Steal and Iron. ....
" " " P j.at p.. ....... ;.i3o8.P 41
Southern Ry 17
"
"pfd...T.O. I , 27
Tex. Pac. S2S
0. P ItD. P. pfd0.8. B r 10 H
" pfd tinWabash com 10
Wabash pfd.. 82H
Manhattan .................... .... ..."
Wis. Cent ....
' Pfd
New York Central..... lie4
Pennsylvania
Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 13. Cat-
tle, steady; native steers, $3.755,25;
Texas and Indian steers, $23.15;
Texas cows, 1.403.25; native cows
and heifers, J1.35 4; stackers and
feders, $2 3.75; bulls, f1.603;
calves, $1.606.00; western steer3,
13.504.25; western cows, $1.252.60.
Sheep, strong; muttons, $2.603.95;
lambs, $2.905.30; range wethers,
$2.103.25; ewes, J2.25&3.45.
Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Nov. 13. Cattle, steady;
good to prime steers, $55.70; poor
to medium, $2.254.45; stockers and
feeders, $1.75 4.25; cows, $1.504;
heifers, $28; canners, $1.502.40;
bulls, $1.754.25; calves, $27.50;
Texas fed steers, $2.753.55; western
steers, $34.50.
Sheep and lambs, steady; good to
choice wethers, $3.754.25; fair - to
choice mixed, 2.763.25; western
aheep, $3 4; native lambs, $45.75;
western lambs, $4 5.15.
Summary of the Stocks.
; Cut of twenty cents a box In tin
plate. ,
Better demand for stocks in loan
Crowd.
Twenty-eigh- t roads first week No-
vember average gross Increase 5.39
per pent
Brooklyn Union gas expected to is-
sue $5,000,000 bonds.
Outward movement . of currency
shows some
.signs of checking and
returns expected to be felt by first
week in December.
Twelve industrials avdanced 14 per
cent; twenty active road declined
80 per cent
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat May, 77 ' ; Dec, 76
7-- 8 & 78.
Corn May, 41 42; Dec, 42
3 8
Oats May, 35; Dec, 33 3--
Pork May, $11.75.
Urd May, $6.75; Dec, $6.90.
Bibs May. $6.25.
A Dance Wlthowt Salle.
Tbey have a singular kind of dance
conducted on the greens of country vil-
lages In Russis. The dancers stand
apart, a knot of young men here, a
knot of maidens there, each sex by It-
self, and silent ss a crowd of mutes.
A piper breaks' Into a tune, a youth
pulls off bis cap and challenges kit
girl with a wave and a bow. If tlx
girl Is willing, she waves her handk-- r
chief In token of assent. The youtli
advances, takes a corner of the hand
' kerchief In his hsnd snd leads his las-
sie round and round.
No word Is spoken, and no latigu Is
beard. Stiff with cords and rich with
braids the girl moves heavily by her-
self, going round snd round, and never
allowing her partner to touch her band.
The pipe goes droning on for hours In
the same sad key and measure and the
prise of hierlt In this "circling." ss the
dance Is called. Is given by spectators
to the lassie who in all that summer
revelry has never spoken aud never
smiled.
Studios That Are Workroom.
All of the art 1st i studios In New
York have not the magnificent Interiors
that romance suggests. On the con-
trary, a great msny of the most ef-
fective pictures are turned out from
rooms tlmt are alwolutely destitute of
furniture, except for the working tools
of the artist himself. Costly draperies,
beautiful ol'Jects of art. often take the
attention of the painter from his work,
and there are quite a number of the
most successful artiais In the city
w hose studios are bare and comfortless
as tar as decorations are concerned.
They are regarded by tho painter us
Workrooms pure and simple, snd
is confined to the imagination
of the painter himself. New t York
JVess.
.Suud model sieluti or photo of iimutiD lor
true rexrt on paten For frte book
tents snrt I IINUL ffvlfsll AO to
Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. C.
VW W
W. F. Astler drove 109 head of cat
tle and SOU head of sheep in to Santa
Fe Sunday, which will be slaughtered
by Ihe Santa Fe Meat and Livestock
company.
Danger In Fall Colds.
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumon-
ia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's
Honey and Tar cures quickly and pre-
vents serious results. It Is old and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and test-
ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates
and will not constipate. . For sale by
Depot Drug store. ;
Walter Birch field, foreman of the
VIctorio Land and Cattle company, is
In Doming from the lower ranches.
Never Ask Advice.
When you have a cough or cold
don't ask what is good for It and get
some medicine with little or no merit
and perhaps dangerous. Ask for Fol
ey's Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
anil lung,remedy, It cures coughs and
colds quickly. For sale by Dennt Drug
store.
George Y. Reynolds of Santa Fe,
passed through on his way to his old
home In Aberdeen, Miss. He will be
absent for several weeks.
Don't 'Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dizziness.
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease is
some affection of the kidneys which
eould be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take it In time. Re
fuse substitutes. For sale by Depot
Drug store.
Dr. F. P. Gaines of Raton has gone
to Cimarron in response to an urgent
call from the people of that town. He
will spend about a month, there prac-
tising dentistry.
Homestead Entry No. 5277.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Nov. 11, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of hia intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N. M., on Dec. 22nJ, 1903 vis:
CARLOS TRUJILLO
for the NW 4 Sec. 14, T. IS N. R. 23
at
He 'names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Jesua Ma Tafoya of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Antonio Grlego of Cabra, N. M.;
Simon Gallegos of Trementina, N. M.;
Vldal Trujlllo of Trementina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
11-7- 5 Register
Homestead Entry No. 6089.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Not. I, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d settler bas filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof
in support of bis claim, and that aald
proof will be made" before the regis
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Dec. 14, 1903, Tili ; v,
MIGUEL STORES '
for the W 12 of SB 4 Sec. 23, and
W NB 4 Sec. 26, T. 12 N, R.
12 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis:
.. Apolonlo Chaves 'of Gallstso, ' N.
M. Jose Leon Madrjrof Gslisteo, N.
M.; Agapito Sena of Gallsteo, N. M,;
Natlvldsd Leyba of Gallsteo, N. If.
' MANUEL R. OTERO,
11-5- 0 Register.
Homestead Entry No. 6031.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Nor. 4. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-tame- d settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, anj that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on Dec. lGtb, 1903. viz:
VICENTE MARQUEZ,
for the E 12 S. E. Sec. 19, W. 1 2
S. W. 14 Sec. 20, T. 15 N.. R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of sstj land, viz:
Hlginio Castillo or Cabra, N. M.;
Soetero Gonzales of Cabra, N. M.;
Manuel Ourule of Cabra, N. M.; Julio
Apodaca of Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
1129 Register.
CALL.
Deal's HLck
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phone IS.
Office at Stable of Cooley Miller.
BY THE
Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dts't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's BonJ and OatA
Administrator's Bond and OaUi '
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
,
Justice's Docket, inch 100 p
Justice' Docket, $ 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond tor Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease '
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
Original
Affladivit and Writ in Attachment
'
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Bale
Criminal Warrants
Blanks.
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note for
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnisbsd Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plata, largs
Lltho. Mining Stock Csrtlflcats
Acts, Protection 'to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, .School Directors ,
Chattel . Mortgages Renewal ;
Bills of Sale Books ;
Escrltura Garsntisada
"
EscrUura Sarantlyada , ' , . , :.
Declaration or Assumpsit .
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Bale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
8beep Contracts Sale
Commitments to Justice Pm
OOUft
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
OrJers to.Fsy Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. l Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affldsvlts
Road Petitions
Dc Juratory Statements
"Watch the Kidneys"
"When they are affected, life is in
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, tho great
English physician. Foley's Kidney
Cure makes sound kidneys. For sale
by Depot Drug store.
E. A. Rudsill is back at Las Cruces
from his ranch, where he has been
rounding up his cattle.
Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter bad an almost
fatal attack f whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavi-lan- d
of Armenk, N. Y., "bat, when all
other remedies tailed, we saved her life
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Oar
nteee, wke had Consumption la an ad-
vanced stage, also usee this wonder-
ful medicine and today she is perfeetly
well." Desperate throat and lung
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Dis-
covery as to no ether medloine en
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
all druggists. Trial bottles free.
a Dr. L. C. Lefforge of Wabash, Ind.,
has decided to locate in Springer and
to practice medicine there. He will
soon be joined by his sister.
Spent More Than $1,000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number of
doctors and spent over $1,000 without
relief, writes W. W. Baker of Plain-view- ,
Neb. "She becama very low
and lost all hope. A friend recommen-
ded Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks
to this great remedy, it saved her
life. She enjoys better health than
she has known in ten years." Refuse
substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug
stor
Lucy Hoyle of Aztec was appointed
administratrix of the estate of her
father, Peyton Skidmore, deceased.
Broke Into His House.
S. Le Quinn of C&vendish, Vt, was
robbed of his cue'.omary health by In-
vasion of ChroLic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke Into
his' house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed to cure. 25c at all drug-
gists, i 1: -
Mrs. Jerry Leahy qf Raton has just
returned from an enjoyable visit to
friends in Denver.
A Love Letter
Would not interest you if you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year,' but a box of
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve cured me. It's
the best Salve on earth. 25c at all
druggists.
A. R. Gibson of the firm of Gibson ft
Dow, proprietors of Sunmount Tent
City, has engaged W. S. Douglas or
Columbus, 0., to canvass the eastern
cities In the interest of this famous
health resort
Gained Forty Pounds In Thirty Days.
For several months our younger
brother bad been troubled with indi-
gestion. He tried several remedies
but got no benefit from them. We pur-
chased some of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and be commenced
taking them. Inside of thirty days be
bad gained forty pounds in flesh. He
Is now fully recovered. We have a
good trade on the Tablets. Holly
Bros., Merchants, Long Branch, Mo.
For sale by all druggists.
For a pleasant physic take Chamber-
lain's Stomach ami Liver . Tablets.
Easy to take. Pleax.nn in effect. For
sale by all druggists.
Jack Derrlg of it.e r'.tzsimmons-Der- -
rig company of Uuiuth, Minn., arrived
In the Capital City last Wednesday
evening and has taken up his resi-
dence at Sunmount Tent City.
' Do Good It Pays.
v A Chicago man has observed that,
"Good deeds are better than real estate
deeds some of the tatter are worth'
less. Act kindly an i gently, abow
sympathy and lend a helping band.
You cannot possibly lose by It" Moat
men appreciate a kind word and en-
courage most more tnan substantial
help. There are persons In this community
Who might truthfully say:
"Mr srood friend, ehunr tin A turn
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will rid you of your cold, and there is
no danger whatever from pneumonia
when you use that medicine. It al-
ways cures. I know It for It baa belped
me out many a time." Sold by all drug-
gists.
Henry S. Blake and wife of New
York City, have taken up their resi
dence at 8unmount Tent City.
Only a Very Few Published.
It is not possible for the proprietors
to publish more than a very few of the
numerous letters received In praise
or Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and telling of Its
remarkable cures. They come from
people In every walk In life and from
every state In the Union. The follow
ing from Mr. T. W. Greathouso, of
Prattsburg, Ga., speaks for Itself: "I
would have been dead now but for the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me
of chronic diarrhoea after seven years
of suffering, I can never say too much
in praise of that remedy." For sale
by all druggists.
nww MAUI, I
DfTCCFT f WIVUUJUaWsW Tali
: R.allra4 Avenue.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCR BTNCCT
. FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
' a L. OREOORV, hn- -
mememse
1
There's no Better Sew;
Than that via tha
From Kansas City, Saint Iouis a
Memphis to points in the South, Sou
east and Southwest.
The Southeastern Limifd
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. fj
daily, will take you to Springfield, Mi-- i
phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jackson u
snd all points In the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to
G. W. MARTIN
KNERAL WEBTIRN AGENT
. r 1106. 17TH ST.
,
DENVER. OOLO.
NEW TIME CARD,
taking effect November 1st, ttSS:
Train No. 4 will leavs El Pass) fx
p. m. (mountain time), Sdsjittac
Santa Rosa same time as at isssitv
.2S s, a.) I
,No. 4 will leavs SanU Rosa M p.
m., and arrive EI Paso 7:30 a
mountain time.
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN Yt
TEM.
tanner dA:xnn
sSs3U111lrVS3T
- v
tvti.
(WwllMwr A4kr.r( CkA Ana. .i
CAAMr
aXBSIsMsVaAaf..
.
-
further Information apply to
s. k.:hoopcr
Justice of the
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Fay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wsu.
Notice for Publication ;
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Bxeo
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
General
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage '
Chattel Mortgag
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
'
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'cb'dise and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture , .
Bond of Butcher
Protest ,
.
- s
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, 8pantsb
Carta de Venta '
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
; Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit ,
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers Certificate
Appointment of Deputy .
'
Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World
The most diretit line from New Mexico to all the principal eitles
mining camps and agricultural districts In
- Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waablng.on
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N. M, fit 9 a. m. and arrive at 630
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with alt through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern rullruau Standard
' and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
,
Las Vegas. New Mexico
advertising matter, rates and
J. B. DAVIS,
NOV-
-
13. 190S.LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.3J
MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS at i - i .f i.j'.JCOMMERCIAL iew loi
f
Cloaks and Jackets
has just arrived and is now
on display. All the latest
styles
For This WeeK Only
We Offer Our
Entire Line of
Street Hats
and
Patterns at
Greatly
$5.50
VALUES
$4.25
,
I
$6.50
VALUES
$475
T
$7.50
VALUES
$6.25
TIGHT FITTING COATS
LOUIS XIV COATS
MONTE CARLO COATS
: In all styles and sizes
Special Sale of
Guaranteed Kid Gloves
89c$8.50Values
:V : $7.00 . December "Banner Patterns fust in
BACHARACH BROS.
Oppolto Oaataneda Hotel. - -
ROSENTHAL BROS,
;$9,50
30
Off all
Patterns
Worth over
$12.50
i off Street Hats
oi Lames
30 and 32-i- n length Box
Shoe Sale
WEEK ONLY.
GENTS' cheap at
VJo Havo
Divided Our Stock
of ,
CLOAKS
In Lot Numbers,
And You
Can Got
Extraordinary
Values
In Thio Sale.
No chaige for trimmirtp; hats if
Material is purchased from us
ILFELD'S TIIE PLAZA.
I OT No. 1 consists of 50 Women's Jackets, madeL of Melton and Kerseys, in all colors of black
and castor, sizes 32 to 42, bought to sell from$7.50 to $12.50; choice of this lot this sc IAweek only, at . 07.50 and y
THANKSGIVING SOCIAL
For the Benefit of ith Ladies' Home.
All who are Interested in the ladies'
Home and its welfare will be pleased
to Ifurn that a Thanksgiving social
will be held on Friday evening of next
week for the benefit of that Institu
tion.
The social will be given jointly by
the Ladles' Aid and the Queen Esther
circle of the M. E. church, and will
be held In the church parlors.
A short program will be rendered
aud several pleasing features intro
duced. The admission will be some
article of food, such as a pound of cof-
fee, a box of cereal, a dozen eggs, or
anything whatever In the way of
fruits, , vegetables, groceries or pro
visions that would be needed at the
Home. , ,
A collection will also be taken,
wblch, together with the gifts of food,
will be presented as a Thanksgiving
donation to tbls worthy institution of
the city. -
At the Court House.
The case of the United States vs.
Margsrlto Romero occupied the at
tention of the United States court
today. In the morning the govern-
ment recalled Norman King and called
Superintendent of Forest Reserves I.
D. Hanna and a ranger, Rodney Mc--
Clure, . Mr. Romero was commission-
ed to cut 500,000 feet of tlm.ber on
the reserve, the timber choBen having
been indicated by blazing. The gov-
ernment seeke to show 'that timber
was cut where no blazing bad been
done. The witnesses Introduced thus
far have not proven particularly con-
vincing. The case is being closely
contested, U. S. Attorney W. B. Child-- r
and his assistant, E. L. Medlar
representing the government and At-
torney Spies and Fort conducting
the defense. Every step Is being
fought It U evident from the cross
examination of tbe attorneys for the
defense, that the defense will bold that
the timber cut that was not indicated
by blazing was not on the reserve.
No. 1 passenger train from, tbe east
pulled out of Las Vegaa yesterday af-
ternoon a little before 5 o'clock wltb
two engine In the van. ' The train
carried thirteen well laden .passen-
ger cars. No. 7 came In two sec-
tions, the first composed :. of a mall
coaeb, Pullmans and sleeping cars, the
second section carrying seven bag-
gage and express cars and several
cbalr care aad day eoachos. Yesterday
was the day for the regular weekly
homeseekers' excursion to California,
which accounts for the heavy trains,
Surprising Result..
The Optlo ads. always bring re-
sults. Some time they bring results
that are surprising. A day of two
ago, a gentleman, who recently ar-
rived In ,the city, advertised In Tbe
Optlo for a cow to keep for tbe win-
ter. Imagine the surprise of tbe
easterner when ha received the follow-
ing letter:
Would like to loan you the use of
my green cow for tbe winter. She
Is a beauty and come from trotting
stock. Gives two gallons of the best
Milwaukee beer Jally. 1 kind and
gentle, not afraid of the cars. Any
lady can drive It Travels well either
single or double and Is also good
under the saddle. Can be seen any
time at the Castaneda.
Death of Mrs. Abbott.
There passed through the city thlr
afters on a bereaved husband and a
sorrowing son conveying tbo remains
of tbe wife and mother borne to San
ta Fe for Interment. Judge A. J. Ab-
bott of Santa Fe and bla son, Edwin
C. Abbott, were the mourners. Mrs.
Ruth Barrlngton Abbott died In Don-ve- r
yesterday morning, as the result
of aa operation for tumor. Her hus
band wa wltb ber at tbe end. Tbe
son passed through tbe city tbls
morning, meeting bis father at Raton.
Doreased was born In Frederlckstown,
Ohio, In 1144, and in 1846, at West
Branch, Iowa, was auarrlod to A. J
Abbott There are evo living child-
ren, throe of whonj reside in ,tb
territory. ,Tke funeral will be In Ban-t-a
T Sunday. .Deceased was highly
esteemed throughout the - territory
and general sympathy will be felt for
the family.
Huar Rul tonight at MollnxllM
church. He Is a wizard on the violin.
1177.
ss-
- Steam A
Laundry;
7IO DOUGLAS AVE
COIO PHONE 61. VtCASrl
CLUB ENDORSED
Representatives of the Citizens' As- -
sociation and Board of Trade
Declare in Favor of Pro-pose- d
Organization.
Last nigbt there wa held In tbe
chambers of Judge Mills on tbe west
side a meeting at which a most im-
portant step was taken in tbe inter-
ests of tbe proposed Commercial club.
The executive committees of the Citi
zens' association and of tbe board of
trade bad been requested to meet
with tbe committee of citizens who
have bad charge of the movement
The meeting was called to order short-
ly after 8 o'clock and on motion Mr.
S. D. W. Veeder was elected chair-
man and Mr, W. E. Gortner secre-
tary, In addition to whom, there were
present Messrs. Jefferson Raynolds.l
A. A. Jones, Secundlno Romero, Ike
Davis, J. A. Dick. F. H.. Pearce, M.
W. Browne, J. H Stearns, J. O. Mc- -
Nary, J. Judeli, Max Nordbaus, B.
F. Williams, W. A. Givens, Antonio
Lucero, Elmer E. Veeder and C. ' A,
Spies. Tbe purpose of the meeting
was stated by Messrs. Jefferson Ray
nolJs and A. A. Jones, who explained
fully tbe object of tbe ; Commercial
club, which it waa proposed to organ
ize and set forth at length tbe bono
fit which would acruo to Las Vegas
from the Inauguration of euch an or
ganization. Tbe subject was then
opened for general discussion and
nearly two hour wero spent in the
fullest consideration of the wisdom
of organization In tbi3 community, a
club which should include in its mem
bership every business and profes-
sional man who is interested in aJ
vanclng the Interests of Las Vegas.
Nearly every speaker expressed
himself favorably to the proposition
and at the close of the discussion
unanimous vote was passed that "the
sentiment of this meeting Is In favor
of tbe organization of a Commercial
club.''"
In tbe course of the evening the
question of a common postofflce for
the east and west side came In for a
bare of the discussion and a motion
was passed to tbe effect that the sen
timent of tbe meeting was in favor
of securing a piwtofflce building, cen
trally located and that the chair ap
point a committee of six fromi each
side of the river to agree on a suitable
site for buck a building.
At tbe close of tbe roeetlug tbe cit-
izen.)' committee on the organization
of the Commercial club met and de-
cided to call a general meeting of the
business and professional men of tbe
city at tbe quarters of tbe Monte;
suma club next Monday evening at 8
o'clock for the purpose of proceeding
with tbe organization of tbe Com
mercial club.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New Optic: Joe Ulonger, Santa Fo
E. F. Hall, Denver; J no. Tears, Deca
tur, 111.; G. W, Springer Mouchurla,
Mex.; Allen llncharacb, Tuc.uracarl,
Castaneda: Chas. Sellers, Louis
vllle; 13. W. Fox and wife, Clayton
N. M.: Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Potvln,
Jouesvlllo, O.; N. C. Black, Chicago
Jno. I). Wilson, St. Louis; A. K. Naw
comb, Chicago; Darby Day, Albuquer
que; Jno. Conway, Appleton, Wis
Lee Hlrsch. New York; A. Morrison
Kansas City; E. F. Hull, Denver.
Rawlins House: C. M. Bills, Den-
ver; G. F. Mulhern, Raton; Q, A. Mar-
tinez, Wagon Mound; W. B. Ballon,
Mineral Hill T. E. Murphy. Chicago.
Eldorado: II. r. Spencer, Denver;
M., Fitch, Denver; F. Mcltood, Albu-
querque.
a Pension: D. J. Harding, Bos-
ton; W. R. Mansfield, Albuquerque;
I P. TbomasTJr., Cincinnati; J. C.
5 'Shank. Denver. '
Passengers through the city last
night In a private car attached to de-
layed No, 1 were Senor Pablo Mar-
lines del Rio, general counsel for the
Mexican Central, who, with hi wife,
was on the way to Mexico City from
New York. The gentleman said that
President A ARoblnsoft and General
Manager H. R. Nlrkerson of the Mex-lea-
Central were dn to arrive in
Topeka yesterday and that they would
pas tbrotighthl city Sunday after
noon.
Ruls concert tonight at the Method-
ist chnrch; 50c. 11-7-
Why not get the beatfor your money,'
Our workcan' he boat.
poatal or telephone
call will bring our
wagon In abort r-ti-er
and your tun-di- e
will bo prompt
ly delivered.
Have you seeo Melissa? 11 69
Miss Cooler accompanies Senor
Ruiz' violin solos at Methodist church
tonight.
"
11-7- 7
A partial statement of administrat-
or Pablo Antonio Galles has been fil-
ed In the probate court ,
Mrs. W. W. Rawlins has presented
to lbe east Side fire department two
large, handsome surcingles.
The regular meeting of the Frater-
nal Brotherhood will be held this even-
ing. A full attendance la desired.
A business meeting of the Presby-
terian Y. P. 8. C. B. will be held at
the home of Miss Helilel on Jackson
street this evening.
' Mo. 1 came In from the east this
afternoon two hours late. , it was made
up of twelve cars. In order to make
up time the train was cut In two hero
and went south In two sections.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harris have
returned from Newark, Ohio. The An-
nouncement of the marriage of Mr.
Harris and . Miss Elizabeth Sobrock
was made In The optic yesterday.
The Y. M. C. A. meeting Sunday
afternoon will be led by Mr. W. O.
Ogle. An unusually interesting pro-
gram has been prepared which will In-
clude several special musical selec-
tions
A. P. Dvll and C. M. McCullon have
filed the "Blue Goose" and the "Gold-
en Slipper" mining claims In the Min
eral 111! district, Mrs, W. E. Bell
baa filed on the "Jessie Bell" In the
same district.
There will be a special meeting of
the Royal Arch Chapter at the Tern
pie tonight. The M. B. M. degree
will be conferred in an uncommonly
Impressive and memorable manner,
Alt the memhctrs are urged to be
present. ,
: mtm t ,
A meeting will be held at the quar--
ten of the Mtwtoiuma club at I
o'clock next Monday evening for the
purpose pt organising a Commercial
club. Every man who la Interested
la the welfare of Las Vega abould be
present. ' ;
r Convict Charles wllaon. who' es
caped- - from the camp on the Las Ve
s end of the scenic route last
month, was captured In El Paso, and
will be returned to the pen. He was
sentenced from Colfax county to servo
eighteen, months for forgery.
- Mrs. Frank Mnaianares, Jr., is en-
tertaining a number of friends this
afternoon In a unique and elegant
manner at a Spanish party.' The num-
ber of guests being too large to be
entertained the same day the pretty
affair will be continued tomorrow.
Music loving and cultured Las Veg-
ans will be pleased and Interested to
know that Prof. E. E. Wentworth
Layton will, two weeks from next
Monday evening, deliver a music-ar- t
lecture, which will be appositely and
, beautifully Ilustrated by piano selec-
tions from the greatest , composers.
A rare and unique treat Is'assureJ.
The Matt tuill 1i now la full op-
eration. The crushers are grinding
away ou ore from tbe Mineral Hill
district and the leeching la also go-
ing on. It will be pleasant news for
tbe people of Las Vegas to know that
' Mcetlest results are being obtained.
Beginning Monday, a night shift will
do put on ana me nun win on run
constantly '
Tbe weather, especially la tbe day
tiae ta remarkably warm, for Novem-
ber, Teeteroay tbe extremes were
VO mmA L TnAtm la inn.' tha llht
gray etoade giving some bona of rain.
However, tbe weather man prophesies
generally fair weather tonight and to.
morrow, coUer tn tbe southern part
' of tbe territory tonight and colder In
lbe northern part tomorrow.
. Col. . A. Blake Is In from fleulah
today wltb none more 'fine lookingt
apechnen froia tbe mine be is devel-
oping. Mr. Blake has reached a
depth of fifty six feet and is particular-
ly pleased because the mala ore vein
has been encountered, .It Is a true
vein, highly mlnersllred and of con
siderable width. Poumirsa It runs
for miles. The" ore carries gold and
silver, and it Is believed still more
rare and valusble metals, An expert
who baa examined the mine and the
ore gives an excellent report.
There will be a matinee at the danc
ing academy, Rosenthal hall tomorrow
afternoon, !:30 to 6:00. Gentlemen
25c, boys 10c; ls,1te and girts free.
llo
Don't forget thst you can
Bice pork roast for 12 1 2c per pound
at Oraaf Hay ward's. 11 41
OTNo. 2 consists ofL uoats, couariess, velvet trimmed, and with mil-ita- rv
collar and cane: made of new cheviots.
kerseys and meltons. Values up to aa am$17.50. Choice of this lot this week
Reduced
Prices
i ' "'-
vAlues
'$8.00
$10.50
VALUES
$8.75
$12.50
VALUES
$10.00
I
WANTED
The man who thinks he
can't be fitted in ready
to-we- ar clothes, to come
to our store at once and
try on the justly famous
Hart,
Schaffner &
Marx
mart Clothes
These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any oth
er ready to wear cloth-
ing. Don't take our word
but call and examine.
$12.50 to $25.00
MUM house
1
Keeping Money
at home is something like bet-
ting or speculating; you run
the risk of loss.
It is our business to take
care of and invent money safe
ly. We pay interest at 4 per
cent, and your mcney is safe.
Start an account here;, it
helps you to save.
The Plaza Trust and
Savings Bank.
JsrrlNMlN R4TKOM. t. 'Hshsias D Mm, Vlitv-rrv- sIUu.it iUViinLD. OMblrr
LAS VEGAS, l. M.
PEOPLE'S STORE
FLEICH (St COMPANY.
Our Great
Being pushed for room for our Holiday
Goods, we have arranged a great ShoeJ J Han SchifTncrl II TSU Man I'' J I
HiadTMloredl niU
kepi tihl IM . Hal htrfnw Iwi
Suits and Overcoats
II in
$a.(K), $2.5(), $2.25, $1.75- -
Willgoat
$2.80, $2.2, $2.(Nt $1.&4
LADIES' cheap at
$2JS0,$2.2ff, $2.00, $l.ff, $125-'Wil- l
go at
$2.25, $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $i.OO
FOR THIS
P U.0.
$:.00,I
$3.00,
$2.7A,
HighealjaHiJtrUMsAiM x
Saparbnalth and Mriatl
ntting QuaIKi..
TKC ICZAL SHCC.I
M, GREENBERGER.
IJEoTI! . BOYS' cheap at$15, $1.05, S175Will go at
$1.25, $1.40, MO
f r
RANGES.
4
n -
Great reduction on one particular brand which
we are selling out. :Our clothmg sale which is in full bloom, is still
going on besides reductions in all departments. .
.4 All the goods we are offering- - are a Harvest ofValues and a great saving for every bargain.
We wish to call at-
tention to the . patent
removable reservoir
which sets into a pock-
et and hcat water
rapidly
This reservoir in
patented, like many
other exclusive feat-
ures of the Majestic,
and cannot be used
on any other range
than the Majestic.
Bold only by
Bridge St. Hardware Store.
Ludwl j Win. Illcld.
EATS ARE DOWN!
UVU LOOK AT PRICES
Sirloin steak .... ...i... ....... 15cMutton lola chops, per lb. ...... ISc
Porter. Houso steak IScMutton, shoulder chops, per lb. .. 10c
Round steak, 2 lbs, for 25cMut(on stew, 8 lbs, for ........ 25o
Shoulder, 10c. Ib.' I lbs. ...... 25cPork, loin, per lb. 15c
Nice rolled wast, per lb. ..,.12 roast, per lb. 12 c
Boll,' per lb 4c
GRAAF & HAVWARD
